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FOR SALE — One Single
Sleigh, in first-class condition ; apply 
at this office. decl.tf

ily put up 
in every FOR SALE ! “THISTLE”

WHISKY,
FOR SALE — One General
Delivery Sleigh with bob runners. J. 
W. CAMPBELL, Ltd. nov28,tf

First-class schooner
Boys’ and Men’s Woodstock, 

sizes 9 to 12 inch. Help Wanted
WANTED—A Child’s Maid;
apply to MRS. FRANK BRADSHAW, 
37 Military Road,

per bottle.

The lowest price at 
which a High Grade 
Whisky can be supplied. 
Resolutely refuse sub
stitute. Orders sent 
prompt,” sure and swift.

75 TONS.
Schooner and gear in first-class condition, dec6,tf

WANTED-A Girl as Nurse
maid; apply after 7 p.m. to MRS. D. 
M. BAIRD, 35 Henry Street. decS.tlA. H. MURRAYIve Whiskies WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MISS COLLINS, 46 
Prescott Street. dec5,3i

WANTED—A Dressmaker,
also a Trousers maker. J. J. STRANG, 
Water Street.A PERFECT GIFT 3ec4,t£

FOR A LADY WANTED — A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. ROBERT RENNIE, 
“The Cottage,” Rennie’s Mill Road. 

dec4,3i

WATER STREET.
Children’s Double Runner Ad 

justable Sled Skates.A BOX OF IRISH LAWN STATION
ERY.

We have just opened another ship
ment of this, the latest, fashionable 
American Papetrie in four new shapes, 
pretty and dainty.

IRISH LAWN.
The correct fabric finished writing 

paper for polite correspondence.
Character -convential, quality per

fection. Beautifully boxed—24 sheets 
paper, 24 envelopes.

Just a little bit better than the best 
of the rest, yet the price is surpris
ingly low. See it at

’a Special.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages ; washing out. Apply 
at 57 Cochrane StreetXMAS CARDSCream. dec4,tf

SI. John’s Id Halifax and New York.
RED CROSS LINE. *

Excellent Passenger Service.

S.S. “ STEPHANO ’ and S.S. “ FLORIZE ”
foiling for Halifax and New York Every Saturday.

Fares including meals and berth. To New York—Salooa, 
140.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin $16.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $36.00. Seeoad Cabtt,
11.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd
Agate.

AUCTION.
At the residence of. the

LATE MRS. T. O’MARA,
No. 18 Freshwater Hoad, on

TUESDAY Next, 9th inst.,
at 102IÜ a.m.,

all the Household Furniture and ef
fects, consisting of . Dining-room, 
Drawing-room and Bedroom Furniture. 
Full particulars in Monday's papers. 
The above House with Stable at rear 
is also to let; immediate possession 
given.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
dec2,5i Auctioneer.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. PERCIE JOHN
SON, Leslie Street. dec3,tf

The most complete and up-to-date 
selection of Xmas Cards in the city. 
That is what we claim for the range 
we are showing for the Xmas Season. 
Only the very newest to show you In 
Boxes of Assorted Xmas * New Year 

Cards, with envelopes to match. 
Packets containing Xmas & New Year 

Cards, all different.
Leaflet Xmas Cards.
Auto Xmas Stationery, in boxes, with 

envelopes to match.
Sihgle Cards in boxes, ready for mail- 
i • jng.
Calendars for 1914, including Fisher, 

Gibson and Life.
Xmas Postals—Hundreds -of dtHerdK 

kinds, embracing the very latest 
in design and finish. _ 1 

Xmas Greeting Tags & Xmas Seals.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. W. E. 
BEARNS, 29 Gower Street. dec3,tf

Children’s and Ladies’ Leather 
Heel Skates,

8 to 111/2 inches. WANTED — Immediately,
General Servant, where another is 
kept; must understand plain cooking. 
Apply to 60 Cochrane SL dec2,tf

Skeleton Screw Heel,
8 to 12 inches.

Hockey Skates.
‘Crescent,’

received.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply to 
MRS. T. A. PIPPY, Torbay Road. 

nov27,tf
octlS.tfChildren’s & Ladies’

8 to 9% inches,
~ 80c. with screws. 

Children’s & Ladies’ “B 
8 to 9l/g inches, 

42.00 with screws.

WANTED—A Good Cook;
to a suitable person good wages. 
Apply to MRS. HARVEY, umrac, be
tween 8 and 10 pan., nov25,tf
WANTED — A Cook, with
some experience; apply to MRS. X, 
MURRAY, "Sunnyside,” Circular Road, 

noviB.tf

LINE !Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta. 
tionery and Fancy Goods Store in 

the City.
«•'Chant,

14 Water fit.
AUCTION.

At 3t. John’s Automobile Works,

On Wednesday next, 10th
inst, at 11 a.m.

One 16 Horse Power Belsize 
Five Seating Motor Car.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
dec8’"i Auctioneer.

Boys’ & Men’s Hockey Skates. 
Reg. $1.25, reduced to... .$1.0GARRETT BYRNE,FOR SALE—House No. 59

Pleasant Street freehold property. For 
further particulars apply to A. Mc- 
COUBRBY, Jr., corner Brazil’s Square 
and New Gower Street. decMi .

The S. S. DJGBY' sails for Liverpool about December 19th. 
SPECIAL PASSENGER RATES. «

For this trip we offer the usual first-class accommodation at a special 
rate of FIFTY DOLLARS.

INTENDING PASSENGERS SHOULD BOOK AT ONCE.

Reg. $2.25, reduced to
Bookseller & Stationer.

The American Novel of 1914 $150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS
to any thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible Literature. 
BIBLE HOUSE, Department Z, Brant
ford. dec4-30

HARDWARE.FOUND—Yesterday After
noon, a Nfid. Dog, with heavy chain 
attached. Owner can have same by 
applying to MR. FIELD, McNeil St., 
Merrymeeting Road. dec6,li

FOU N D — Red Yearling
Heifer. Owner can have same by ap
plying and paying ax penses to JAMES 
WHELAN, Cdllier’s, Ç.B. dec6.li

that JofPj1
Works, Ber- TO LET—A Cheap House on

Colonial Street; apply to J. R. JOHN
STON. dec6,tf

FURNESS, WITHY & Co., LtdLaddie, by Gene-Stratton Forte iv— 
A charming title for a charming 
Book. There is not a dull page In 
all the 602 pages.' It is simply mag
netic from cover to cover—to namt 
a character or even a singe incident
would only serve to detract in*------*•
get it now; get it by any meai 
Special Imperial Edition 50c., p 
54c. Cloth 75c., by mail 79c. 
in beautiful coloured wrapper.

GARLAND’S Bookstores. 
177-0 & 353 Water Street, SL John’s.

Enkl<

,dec4,th,s,tf $15.00 WEEK and Expenses
to travel appointing Local Represen
tatives. FRANK WATERSON, Divis
ion M, Brantford. " dec4-30

FREE TO LADIES. — Tke
i'r**fest Snperflnons Hair Remov- 
r.„, , reatment known. Positively eradi
ates superfluous hair growth quickly. 
- oeral sample will be sent you, all 
narges prepaid. Write qtiick and 

your face immediately. TÔ- HONT° MAIL ORDER SPECIALTY 
.. .!28 Salem Ave., Toronto Ont. 

<iec6.ll

TO LET—That New Shop,
No. 164 Water street; an excellent 
bueinesa stand. For information ap
ply at THE K. ft A. STORE. oct26,tf An Intelligent Person may

earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713, 

j LockporV H.Y. ____;___

Each
PICKED UP On Water TO LET—Offices in Small-

wood Bunding, Duckworth Street; ap 
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. nov!7.t

Street, 1 Bunch df Keys. Owner can 
get same at this office upon paying ex-
nrmRAfl. dCC6.ll

i
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the subject.•1 have no 
Sir Hugh," t 
slight fleeting 

“Tbea go ai

»Not a moment to wait1
When the little ones arrive cold and hungry

from school an Oxo Cube in a cupful of hot 
water is ready in a minute—and makes a deliciout
nourishing beverage-warming—invigorating- «? 

1 and filling therewith the joy of life.
A Cube Oxo Cubes are splendid for children. They1 

V V>1 Cup consist oMhe real goodness of the best beef in 
J ~7 , readily assimilable form. They build up strength 
^ Growmg m —safeguard against colds—renew vitality—and 

restore health and energy to old and young.
.Tins of 4, io, go, too Cubes.

Ms face

master quietly, “wd BEATS LATHS AND BLASTERhere and tell me'

Fashion Plates.'Yeg, Sir Hugh.
MADE TO LAST.With another low bow Latreille 

turned away an*' left the room. Sir 
Hugh with a làugh selected a cigar.

"The fellow' bows like tieau Brum- 
mer said Major Stuart, laughing, 
"and mores Hlte’-w pfihce."

“He is an odd fellow." Sir Hugh 
answered lightly—"Claude Meluotte 
style, you know."

“Where did you pick him up? He 
was not in your service when Ï went 
to India."

“No, I got him on the Continent last 
year."

“And you find him trustworthy?"
“As trustworthy as- most men in his 

position,” said Sir Hugh carelessly. 
“I dare say that he robs me, but I 
have not succeeded In finding it out. 
He told me a long story when I met 
him first, which may or may not be 
true.”

"What is it? Will it bore you to 
repeat It?” asked Major Stuart, who 
had been struck by the valet’s ap
pearance and unusual air of refine
ment.»

“Not at all. You are welcome to as 
much of his history as I can remem
ber. He has knocked about, and has 
seen a good deal of the world, and is 
an amusing fellow enough."

“He is a Frenchman, of course?’’
"Not a bit of it! He is a Scotch

man. Yes, you may very well look 
surprised; but it is nevertheless quite 
true. His father was a hairdresser in 
Edinburgh, who was, I believe, unfor
tunate, as many men are, in his do
mestic relations. He ’left Edinburgh 
and settled in Paris, where he had 
not much success apparently, for 
when he died, he left his son for a 
legacy some wigs, hair-brushes, ra
zors, and some bad debts.”

“Not much of a capital to begin the 
world upon," said Major Stuart, 
laughing.

(To be Continued.)

Bishopric Wall Board 
is made by imbedding 
kiln-dried dressed lath in 
hot Asphalt-Mastic, un
der a pressure of 500 lbs. 
to the square inch. The 
other gide of the Asphalt- 
Mastic is surfaced with 
smooth, heavy sized card
board.

COSTS LESS/
Bishopric Wall Board saves 75 irër cent, of the labor 

cost and about a month’s time in finishing walls and ceil
ings. With it there is none of that expense for repairs and 
re-decorating that you incur so often when plaster cracks 
or falls.

DRYER AND WARMER.
The layer of Asphalt-Mastic in which the laths are 

embedded is absolutely air-tight and damp-proof. It blocks 
all drafts, and keeps the inside of the house dry, warm and 
cosy.

RAT AND VERMIN PROOF.
These pests find it impossible to gnaw or bore through 

the tough, gummy Asphalt-Mastic. ;£
EASILY DECORATED.

Bishopric Wall Board is surfaced with heavy sized 
cardboard, which forms the ideal surface for Wall Paper 
or Burlap. Artistic panneling adds ftr its attractiveness.
THE ONLY WALL BOARD MADE WITH LATH

Laths are positively necessary ter back up wall board 
and Bishopric is the only Wall Board that has them. They 
make it rigid and substantial and pavent it from work
ing, cracking or pulling away at the pints.

INVESTIGATE.
Whether you in-

l tend to build or
remodel, don’t ov-

qSss&g-:-.. ■ fl X erlook this oppor-
X tunity. to get a

X. better house — at
V X. lower cost — in

X. less time—by us-
ingBishonrifWali 
Board. Ask your 

^ dealer for infor
mation. Write or ’phone for sample and descriptive cir
culars to

The Home llresvmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Boek of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time. pira our

the sad 
placing]

9782.—A SIMPLE, COMFORTABLE 
GARMENT.

every d»y

9T8gCUBES

Lima Conqueror The seal
endeavors of two or three rough sail
ors to restore his friend to conscious
ness, had never died away. Even 
when, later on, both men were daz
zled by one woman’s face and the 
death-blow to their friendship was 
struck, even when one of them stoop- 
e(t to the blackest treachery, the bas
est betrayal, that gratitude did not 
quite fade; it lived to add the bitter
est sting to the remorse of the be
trayer, the most poignant anguish to 
the traitor's suffering.

Very different in physique were the 
two men. Beside Guy Stuart, Sir 
Hugh, although by no means a short 
man, became almost insignificant, for 
Guy was unusually tall and strong, 
towering, like Saul of old, above all 
his fellows. For the rest, his features 
were irregular and almost rugged.
"lid. if they were not plain, it was be
cause hid eyes were unusually beau
tiful—dat-k deep grag, with long lash
es, which gave them at times almost 
a feminine softness.

“It is not such a very severe pen
alty after all," Major Stuart said, 
laughing. “I'm not an eligible, so 1 
have never been obliged to submit to 
it: but we had one or two rich fel
lows in the regiment, and it used to 
be very amusing to see how sweetly 
the mothers used to smile upon them 
—ay, and the daughters likewise!
There was a handsome young 'detri
mental’ amongst us too, and one or 
two of the girls were inclined to fa
vor him; but----- ”

"The mammas were too wise," pui 
in Sir Hugh, laughingly. "I wish 
you'd decide about this, Guy. You’re 
my guest, and I am at your disposal.
Go or stay, just as you like best."

“I’m perfectly happy here," said 
Guy Stuart, laughing—“excellent 
quarters, and commissariat depart
ment perfectly managed."

“Then we’ll stay at home.”
“But," Major Stuart said thought- 

"ully, as he pushed his chair from the 
able and sauntered over to the man- 
el-piece, where he had left his cigar- 
ase, “perhaps Sir Gilbeit might be 
'.uffed; and it will not do for the 
lew master of Maxwell to get into 
>ad repute in the neighborhood."

“No, perhaps not; but even that 
/ouId be better than being bored.”
“Of two evils choose the lesser," 

aid Major Stuart laughingly, as he 
elected :• cheroot. “Suppose you toss 

up, Hugo?" struck Guy Stuart, but the impression
“Not a bad idea!" responded Sir was a fleeting one.

Hugh, looking upfeagerly. “Upon my “What is it, Latreille?" demanded

word, I have halt a mind to adopt Sir Hugh, with some impatience,

------OR face.
“We won’t discuss that question,” 

answered Sir Hugh, laughing, as he 
played with the coin between his fin
gers. “It is far too deep for you or 
me. But”—he lifted his eyes for a 
moment to his friend’s face—“you are 
strangely in earnest, Guy!’’

“Am I?" said the other, turning 
away with a laugh and a flush on his 
cheek. “Well, perhaps I was. For a 
moment I had a kind of feeling that 
jomething serious would come of it; 
hut it is all nonsense of course!" he 
added, as he lighted his cheroot; then, 
suddenly coming back to the table, he 
went on with a strange carne stness 
"Put back the half-crown. Hugh, and 
let us discuss the pros and cons dis
passionately, and decide accordingly."

Sir Hugh looked at him for a mo
ment in silence.

"No,” he said quietly, “we’ll trust 
‘o chance. ‘Heads'—we will accept 
Sir Gilbert Fairholme’s invitation, 

-we will refuse it!"
Once more he hesitated, content 

dating the coin as it lay on the palm 
>f his hand, a slim, white, beautiful- 
y-shaped hand, wearing one ring, an 
Imost priceless emerald. Once more 

"vlajor Stuart leaned forward eager- 
v. the interest deepening in his gray 
•yes; but just as Sir Hugh was goinK' 
:> spin the coin, a knock at the din- 
ig room door interrupted them.
“Come in," said Sir Hugh sharply.

UEO IT LIST!
CHAPTER IV.

As they sat opposite to each other 
in tbe dining room of Maxwell House, 
no greater contrast could have been 

fcuntl then these two men, and yet 

they had been friends for many a 

year. Sir Hugh was exceedingly 

handsome, and he had used his great 

wealth to add to the prestige which 

his good looks gave him in the fash

ionable world

Ladies’ Dressing or House Sack.
Blue and white striped flannellette 

with trimming of blue was employed 
to make this desgn. The sleeve is 
finished with a pointed cuff. The 
fronts are crossed, and the closing is 
at the side. The pattern is also good 
for lawn, percale, crepe, flannel or 
silk. It is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36. 38, 40 
and 44 inches bust measure, and re
quires 3% yards of 40 inch material 
lor a 36 inch size.
.A pattern of this illustration mailed 

to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9769__A POPULAR AND BECOMING
STYLE.

He kept a first rate 
stud, lived in the most luxurious man
ner, gave the best dinners and tne 
most charming entertainments of the 
Crfmfeyn season; his horses and car
riages wère the best appointed in the 
Ptuk, his drag tbç cynosure of all 
eyes at Epsom., It was no wonder 
that all men spoke Well of him, that 
the great lad^gOf of his set’smiled upon 
him, and that-a Shower of invitations 
poured down upon him all through 
the season. He was such a charming 
flirt, the great ladies said languidly— 
and his waltzing was as near perfec
tion as waltzing could be; and his 
taste was so unexceptional that no 
belle would hfcVe deemetT her court 
complete unless he formed one of her 
tiful—dark deep gray, with long lash- 
a household word in many a dainty 
boudoir.

Life had always been a pleasant 
thing to this petted prosperous favor
ite of fortune; he had never .known a 
care or a sorrow ; but the thirty years 
he bad lived had not fitted him to 
bear the storrn which breaks almost 
inevitably, and more or less heavily, 
over every life, and which broke over 
Hugh Glynn with additional fury.

The friendship which had existed 
for so many years between Sir Hugh 
and Major Stuart had been a source 
of surprise to more than one of their 
acquaintances. The young baronet’s 
life and tastes seemed so directly op
posed in their luxurious indolence to 
the brave, simple, self-denyihg life of 
the soldier. But those who wondered 
did not know that tbe foundation o; 
that friendship had been laid in their 
school-days, when Guy, a few months 
the elder and considerably the strong
er, had defended the more delicate 
boy from the bullying which seems 
inseparable from a public school.
Nor did they know that the friendship

G. I. ANDERSON
AGENT.Tails'

4*etoMKnrAut.«S**,1

BIG, HEARTY SA BATOR//

BABY BOY RECEIVED EX “ FL0R1ZEL ’’ TO-DAY, DIRECT
FROM CALIFORNIA,

Mrs. Beck's Fondest Hopes 
Realized—Health, Hap

piness and Baby. New Crop Sedd 1 Raisins
Upper Lahave, N. S., Can.,—“I wish 

to thank you for the benefit I received 
by taking Lydia E. 

v—x Pinkham’s Vegeta-
I «a M- ble Compound for 

female troubles 
from which I was a 

X 1 /vjv Sreat sufferer, so 
//cthat * was com- 

^ pletely run down in ■'iJr i health. Other med- 
J *c*ne did not help 

CAfflLi A me, but Lydia E. 
SS*’ lx/® Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
-jX——U—-M»i fei ble Compound made 
me well and strong. I now have a big, 
hearty baby boy, and praise your medi
cine for the wonderful lot of good it has 
done me.” —Mrs. Israel Beck, Jr., 
Upper Lahave, Lunenburg Co., N. S., 
Canada.

The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward to 
a childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself inca
pable of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, 
often curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

760 cases
Fancy Seeded “ Union M11 Brand

Girl’s Dress, with Long or Shorter 
Sleeve, with Shield, und with Collar 
in either of Two Outlines.
Blue and white striped galatea with 

trimming of white is nere shown. 
Serge, corduroy, vejvet, prunella, Bed
ford Cord, gingham or percale are 
equally desirable. The Pattern is cut 
in four sizes: 6; 8, 10 and 12 years. 
It requires 5 yards of 36 inch material 
for a 10 year size.

A pattern of this llustration mailed

200 cases
Choice Seeded “Guardian” Brand,

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.
to any address on'receipt of 10c, 
silver or stamps.

Address in full

Limited 100 barrelsName

women normal.
tin begun had been cemented by your suggestion!’’ If yon lave the slightest doubf

that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held tn. strict confidence.

life saved. The occurrence had taken 
place many years previously, but 
Hugh Glynn’s gratitude was warm 
and living still. He had not forgotten 
tfiat at the risk of his life Guy had 
thrown himself into the angry wa
ters which were hungering to make 
Hugh their victim, and had brought 
hjm with much difficulty safely to 
lknd.

“Do,” said Major Stuart carelessly.
‘>Lèt chance decide it.”

Sir Hugh took half a crown from 
his pocket and looked at it meditat
ively; then meeting his friend’s 
glance, he laughed lightly.

“I don’t suppose it is the first time 
in our lives that we have let chance 
decide for us.” he said gayly. “What 
will it dor for us now, do you think?

Craven de

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you tn less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
p: stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department Ladies’ Coats La Tropica Br

SKMNER’S
Monumental Art Works, Per S S. “ Stéphane,

From New York: 
Bananas, California Grapes, 

Dessert Apples, California Pears 
Plums, California Oranges, 
•New York Corned Beef, 

Blue Point'1 Oysters,
New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys,

JAMES STOTT.

Fresh. Ship
We are now showing a nice assortment of 

LADIES’ FALL and WINTER COATS, which 
ai i i*1 this year’s styles, and at the
prices we have marked them they- will suit any 
purse. /

PRICES RANGE FROM $3.50 up.

Call at our Showroom and inspect our stock.

or extreme respect, which had some- 
thing foreign in its courtesy, and 
turned to leave the room. But Sir 
Hugh recalled him.

“Latreille!"
“Yes, Sir Hugh."

“I suppose you know nothing about 
Fairholme Court?"

“Only that it is a fine building, Sir 
Hugh, with handsome grounds, stiua- 
ted about eight miles from here.”

“I know all that; but you know 
nothing of the family ?” '

“No, Sir Hugh."

“f>o you think the butlei' could

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Established 1874.

,n hundreds of the Utters I have re- 
garsara we celved during the past year. Many
^ wl J » 11 were from women who had suffered
■BÜMullWl agonies from falling of womb; others
IQff- from women who had escaped dang-
,Vi erous surgical operations, as the

e tumors and ulcers had been remov
ing NX ed by the action of Orange Lily;

JB and others who had suffered from 
If suppressed menstruation, leucor-
(L rhoea, painful periods, etc. For all
^ these and the other troubles known 

In general as Women’s Disorders, 
A Orange Lily furnlshee a positive

., .. ----- - —scientific, never-failing cure. Mit is
suffering organs, and Us operation is certain and beneficial 

roves Its merit, I hereby offer to send, absolutely free, a box for -ten days' treatment, to every suffering woman who win 
1 stamps, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.
eaiing Druggists Everywhere.

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, -all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and
Price List with Mail Order Sys-, .. __
tem sent tb any address on re- Cure is the best cough prepar- 
quest. Write to-day. ation for sale in Newfoundland

oct2,e,tu,th,tey Price 25c.; postage 5c. extra.

•f BURANGO
DfGBYGEORGE T. HUDSON

367 and 148 Duckworth Street. The S. S
St- John’

aovl3,th,s,tf

~"1- •



; The weekly meeting. of the City 
•Council hook place- yesterday after- 
'ndon. Mayor- BHln presided1 ;and all 
the Councillor^ were present.

Beter*-the minute», of. the last meet
ing were, confirmed a private dteeus- 

'sion took plaee on the- Browning let
ter which was termed "an Insult to 
the Board.” It was decided that pub
lication be given to all the corres
pondence In connection with the af 
fair. i

A communication waa received 
from the Secretary of the Board of 
Works, Intimating, in. reply to Conn- i 
cil’s letter

fo buf delighted and*satisfied customers who purchased their Jewellery Gilts from ùs liât iyear. 
and- to all who intend to present their friends with the Gift Perfect, we beg to intimate our stock 
this year exceeds anything we have ever shown, and will please both «ver and Receiver.

----- “ ' RINGS. '4A'
Cameos in Brooches, Pendants 
and Rings. (Fashionable)It costs a small portion of your tune tie see 

our Overcoatings and Suitings, and you have 
the satisfaction, of convincing yourself before 
placing your order. *kÆi1ÊÊ&BBIIÊSÊÊ

We have a fullfjine of

Come and let us ^ 
(/ ahow yott our 

Solid Gold Pearl and 
Fancy, Stone Jewellery. 

WH New and Smart: Resigns, 
^ whether your ha» «**
\. .1 - >

WATCHES. 
Ladles’ and Gents.

re connection with 
.George’s Pond main, that the matter, 
could not be granted' alko that the 
question of boundary lights was un
der consideration. Regarding tb° 
George’s Pond main Councillors Ryar 
and Coaker motioned that the En
gineer find out the cost of making- the 
connection, with a view' of getting the 
work done. As to the boundary lights 
Councillor Mullaly thought that Im
mediate action should be taken and 
have the matter settled.

The cégditlon of Browning’s Bridge 
was referred to and }t was ordered 
that (he City and! Government En
gineer» attend to the arrangements 
to have repair» made, e

On behalf of Ht» Excellency the 
Governor, the Colonial Secretary, ask
ed for $80 from the Council, amount 
due for use of ground In connection 
with Bannerman Park. The Council 
had not been paying this fee since 
1904. The Secretary will enquire in
to the matter.

Mr. Jonas Barter, President of the 
Truckman’s Protective Union, and 
Morris and Dunfield, on behalf of the 
S P. 6. A„ called attention to tho

The RtiS

SOUVENIRS.Magistrate Six — :

Hat Ptns, Fobs.
Cuff Links; - 
Tie Pins. 
Match Boxes.

limes Over Bar Pins,
Brooches.

of the labor 
ills and ceil- 
repairs and 
aster cracks

Tie Pins.
AU. About the Many Posts Held by a 

lord Mayor of London—A* a Coro
nation He Acts. Chief Butler.
Few people outside the City of Lon

don have the faintest idea of the 
enormous Importance of the office of- - 

•Lord. Mayor of- London,
To foreigners In particular the 

whole business is an inscrutable puz
zle. They see the Chief Magistrate of 
London in his magnificent robes en
tertaining the great folk of the world. 
They hear him called “My Lord,” yet 
as soon as his year of office is over 
they find him quietly returning to hiB 
home and resuming hi» occupation or 
whatever his special business may be.

Lord Mayor is, historically speak
ing, a comparatively modern title. In 

t Md days the chief official of the City 
of London was called; the “portreevç,” 
md, later, the “justiciar.” At one 
time he was chosen by the king, who 

. removed him at hia pleasure. The 
Srst Lord Mayor, Henry Fitz Glwyne, 1

•held office for no les» a period than 
twenty-four years.

The famous Dick Whittington was 
elected Lord Mayor three times over, 1 
md served three separate terms.

Any provincial mayor is quite a 
flig man during hia term of office. 
He can claim precedence over the • 
"sheriff of the town, and even the 
High Sheriff, while on his native 
leath—otherwise within his own 
nunicipality.

In the City He Rules the Princes. I
But the ordinary mayoral dignities 

ade to nothing compared with those 
f the Lord Mayor of London. With- II 
n the city he claims and is, yielded I 
irecedence not only over all subjects I I 
it the Crown, but even over Princes ( | 
if the Blood Royal.

At the funeral of .Lord Nelson, iq I 
1806, three of- the sons of George III. 11 
namely; the Prince of Wales, the 
Dijke of" York, and the Duke of Clar
ence attended. As soon as the pro- M 
session passed Temple Bar, the then 
Lord Mayor claimed and established 
iis right to take precedence of them 
all.

There is certainly, no other man in 
’.he kingdom whose magisterial du
des are so wide and varied as those | 
if the Lord. Mayor of London. The 
London Sessions are held at the 
Guildhall, and there he presides upon 
the Bench. ./ - :

By virtue of his office he is a I 
Judge of the Central Criminal Court, I 
a Justice of. the Peace for Southwark, I 
and a Judge of the Court of Bust-1 
inge.

He is escheator in Londbn and 
Southwark. This is an office which! 
has to do with the fee simple of és-L 
tates. To wind up with, he is Police I j 
Magistrate at the Mansion House. I 
Attends Commission of Sewers? Meet- 

tags.
But this is far from being a com- I 

plete list of his dignities,, let alone | 
his duties- As Lord Mayor he pre-1 
sides at the sittings of the Court of I. 
Aldermen, and, this invariably in per- L 

-son. He is also President of the |
1 Court of Common Council and of the I- 
Common Hall, but in these two courts L 
he may occasionally have a deputy or 1 
substitute.

He is also Chief Conservator of the I 
Thames, and he attends meetings of | 
the Commission of Sewers,' and of I 
other committees for municipal pur- I 
poses.

He is one of the great dignitaries I 
I who are called to the first meeting of I 
I the Privy Council after the accession | 
I of a new sovereign, and at a Corona- | 
I tion he acts as Chief Butler, a duty I 
I which is rewarded by a perquisite in 

the shape of a golden cup.
He is a Governor of Christ’s Host 

pital and of King's College, also »
I trustee of St, PauVa Sëhool. X 
I He lives in a state which is almost 
I regal. He ha» a sword-bearer, ser- 
I geant-at-arms, his sergeants of the 
| Chamber, his esquires, and. his crier,
I His official household, in fact; con- 
I gists of some twenty permanent mem- 
1, hers.
j Foe diffetjpMt occrSJms . 8», has dlf-

I,vet, arei,'J(e Jhe8ûfüiy*
I l mon sword, the "Stmday sword, the 
i I black sword and the pearl, sword.

SOUVENIRS.Brooches. 
Bracelets. 
Necklets. 
Pendants. 
Neck Chains, 

x Etc.

Cuff Links.
Fobs.
Charme.
La Vallier. 

etc.

iir up-to-date Fatterns.

The season is advancing, so. a word to the wise 
is sufficient

;he laths are 
>of. It blocks 
ry, warm and

bore through
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RUBBERS !
GOOD ADVICE

condition of Water Street
? Company were sprinkling sand and 
' salt on the street to facilitate thf 

operations of their city railway but to 
the detriment of horses. An imme
diate remedy was requested.

Councillors Martin, Ryan and Coakr 
er expressed themselves on the mat
ter and suggested that in- order to 
protect the T. P. U, the members of 
which were paying well tor the use 

1 of the streets, that street car opera
tions on the south side of Water St. 
be suspended for the winter. This 
ought to prove satisfactory to all con
cerned. A Council deputation will 
discuss the matter with the Reid 
Company on Monday next.

Councillor Mullaly said that de
spite the determined action taken by 
the Board last week the law îe clear
ing the snow from the sidewalk was 
again being broken with impunity 
and which, in his opinion, was a dis
credit to the Inspectors.

It is necessary to always have a bottle of 
good Brandy at hand.

What Brandy will you buy?
The lediélnal Brandy “Sanator’î Is not a 

properly so-called medicine, but it ha» been 
selected from amongst the best known 
growths for their effective principles, and 
it is distilled so as to d-.velop its tonic and 
digestive qualities. It is really the FAMILY 
BRANDY, which name the public has, for a 
long time, bestowed on it.

The celebrated French physician, DR. 
PHARZELLE, - Inspector-in-chief of the 
Great Medical Services, says: “The midi- 
cinal Brandy “Senator” is eminently an 
easy digestive drink, remarkable for its 
tohifyteg and reinvlgorattag properties.”

Ask for Medicinal Brandy Senator from 
your liquor dealer; he has it

DIRECTIONS.
Against weakness and bad digestion: a llq- 

-uor glass at each meal.
Against Cold, InflufilSza : take as a hot drink, 

Wiz: one ounce and a half of Brandy, one 
«ounce of hot water, with a little sugar.

Against summer complaints : use with 
Chopped ice, or cold water.

piether you in- 
p to build or 
pdel, don’t ov- 
bk this'oppor- 
tty. to- get a
ter house — at 
*;r cost — in 

time—by us- 
BishopricWall 
trd. Ask your 
1er for infor- 
lescriptive cir-

RUBBERS
FOR

EVERY
FOOT

WE HAVE

Rubbers for Everybody.
> < We keep the good kind—the best we can buy: Goodyear Glpve, 

Maltese Gross and Dominion Brands.
Rubbers for Father, Mother and Little Harry. In Storm and Plain, 

Double Soles and Rolled Edge.
BLACK, TAN and WHITE RUBBERS.
LOW and CUBAN HEEL RUBBERS.

fcsmTOR//

Y, DIRECT A* special
meeting regarding Abdwnatt^F'WiU be 
held this afternoon.

Councillor Martin asked that a light 
be placed on Hamilton Street. Grant-A. PERODEAU & Co

Cognac (France.) Water " Works Depart-M. Miller, 
ment, asked for increase of salary 
Referred to Finance Committee.

Councillors Ryan and MyricK, of the 
Lighting Committee, approved of a 
light being put on Gower Street, near 
the C. of E. Cathedral, as asked for 
by Councillor Mullaly.

The meeting then adjourned.
F. SMALLWOODW. 1$. Beams,

The Baymarket Grocery.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to b» very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

"Desserts that are always ready.” 
CARS’M JACOBS’ FANCY BISCUITS.

DEBH3I0BS CANNED FRUITS, 
iches, Pegrs, Strawberries, Apricots, Plums, 

Hawaiian and Singapore Pineapple.

ASPARAGUS.
From the Natural Hotbeds of California.

Red Top Brand...................... . ddc. per tin.
Fresh Weekly:

N. Y. CHICKEN, N. Y. TURKEYS, L. L DUCKS. 

PARTRIDGE, RABBITS and SMELTS.

WILL LEC.CAPT. SAUNDERS 
TURK.— Capt. Saunders-, agent for. 
Lloyds who is here in connection with

will de-

THE LEADING WEST END STORES.

We are in full swing with all kinds of goods suitable for Christmas 
Presents.
FOR LADIES—Fturs, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Faney Collars, Mufflers, 

Xmas Cards, Umbrellas, etc.

FOR GENTS—Caps, Gloves, Mufliers, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Pipes, 
Tobacco Boxes and Pouches, Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs, Ties, etc.

BIG ASSORTMENT OF

the Manchester Commerce, 
liver a lecture to the members of tte 
C. L. B. next week.

100 barrels WINTER KEEPING APPLES, $3.80 per barrel. 
Kings, Northern Spys and Baldwins. 

HftiHi’CLASS CIGARETTES,
Craven de Luxe,^Egyptian, Turkish and Virginia, 25c. pkg. 

Black Cat and: Craven Mixture.
Black SeaSfcind Whit* -Seal Jamaica Cigarettes. '
Nelson, Melita and Dnbec Maltese Cigarettes.

:Anea qseJd 50 kegs HEAVY GREEN 
GRAPES.

50 cases SILVERPEEL 
ONIONS. _____

In stock:
275 hrls- WINTER APPLES 

Kings, Blenheims, Hum
berts; Golden Balls, 
Ribstons, etc.

To arrive this week:
50 bags PARSNIPS.
50 bags CARROTS.
25 bega BEETS.
4» eases P. E. I. EGGS.
25 boxes SEPTEMBER 

Cheese—Twins.,

La Tropica Brand Jamaica andi Havana Cigars, 25 and 50 boxes.

— Per s.s. Mongolian: x
Fresh Shipment Highest Quality PURE UHSH BUTTER.

ssortment of 
MTS, which 
:, and at the 
will suit any

You will find everything you want at our usual low prices.

.50 up, St. John’*Halifax-St. John’sLiverpool 
J ‘ to 

Sfc John’s.
Nwv. iofch 
Nov; 29th.

V LONDON SAILING. *
Lt.MgWTA.WA” sails from London via Liverpool

s about- December 9th.
a aubjec^to change without notice. For freigtiV ^nd passenger

CIITÏ CHAMBERS, WATER STRgBT.

Steamer.
St. John's Liverpool
New. 28th. Deo. and1 
Dee. 12th, Deo. 15th

t our
DURANGO’
DIGBY”— MAYOR ELLIS- OUT AOAJA".—The 

many frienda of Mayor Ellis, who was 
indisposed, for several weeks; will: be 
glad, to I earn that bp has recovered 

1 from Ms illnees, and to again a* bte 
working dealt/ He presided over yea- j 
terday’s Council meeting.
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The State's

NOW is the time, Oh, Friend, no longer 
wait to scatter loving smiles and words 
of Cheer to those around whose lives are 
now so dear. They may not meet you in

Now is the time.

of John

the coming year,

>• » ■ - »

Selections From Cowper.
HOME DELIGHTS OF A WINTEREvjnmre. r

(From ‘“rite Task.”)
Now stir the Are, "find close the shut

ters fast,
Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa 

1 round; .v-.
And while the buhbling^ada loud hiss-

• ing urn
Throws up a steamy column, and the 

, cups
That cheer but not inebriate, wait on 

, each, , *
So let'us welcome peaceful ev’ning in.

• * " ^ '* * * V »
O winter, rtderS* th’ invested year 
I crown thee king 61 intimate delights, 
Fireside enjoyments, home-born hap

piness,
And all the comforts that the lowly 

roof
Of undisturbed retirement, and the 

hours
Of long uninterrupted ev’ning know.• • , TV • , .. * * • •
But here the needle plies its busy

task;
The pattern grows, the well-depicted 

flow’r,
Wrought patiently into the snowy 

lawn,
Unfolds its bosom; buds, and leaves, 

and sprigs,
And curling tendrils, gracefully dis

pos’d,
Follow, the nimble finger of the fair; 
A wreath, that cannot fade, of flow’rs, 

that blow
With most success when all besides 

decay.
The poet’s or historian’s page by one 
Made vocal for th’ amusement of the 

rest;
The sprightly lyre, whose treasure of 

• sweet sounds
The touch from many a trembling 

chord shakes out;
And the clear voice symphonious, yet 

distinct,
And in the charming strife triumphant 

still;
Beguile the night, and set a keener 

edge
On female industry ; the threaded steel 
Flies swiftly, and unfelt the task pro

ceeds.
The volume closed, the customary rites 
Of the last meal commence. A Roman 

meal;
Such as the mistress of the world once 

found
Delicious, when her patriots of high 

note, f .
Perhaps bySmoonUght, at their humble 

doors, I
And under? an .bid flak’s domestic 

shade, ‘ v ^
Enjoyed—spare feast’-^a, radish and

an egg.
Discourse ensues, not trivial, yet not 

dull.
Nor such as with a frown forbids the 

play
Of fancy, or proscribes the sound of 

mirth:
Nor do we madly, like an impious 

world, /
Who deem religion phrenzy, and the 

God,
That made them, an intruder on their 

joys,
Start at his awful name, or deem his 

praise
A jarring note. Themes of a graver 

tone,
Exciting oft our gratitude and love. 
While we retrace with Memory’s 

pointing wand 
That calls the past to our exact review, 
The dangers, we have’ecaped, the 

broken snare,
The disappointed foe, deliv’rance found 
Unlock’d for, life preserv’d, and peace 

restored,
Ffuits of omnipotent eternal love.
“O ev’nings worthy of the gods! ” 

exclaimed 
The sabine band. O ev’nings, I reply, 
More to be prized and coveted than 

yours,
As more illumed, and with nobler 

truths,
That I, and mine, and those we love, 

enjoy.

GOD MOTES IN A MYSTERIOUS 
WAY.

God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform;

He plants His footsteps In the sea, 
And rides upon the storm.

Deep m unfathomable mines 
Of never-faling skill,

He treasures up His bright designs, 
And works His sovereign will.

Y6 fatihful saints, fresh courage take, 
The clouds ye so much dread

Are big with mercy, and shall break 
In blessings on your head.

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, 
But trust Him for His grace;

Behind a frowning providence,
He hides a smiling face.

His purposes will ripen fast,
Unfolding every hour;

The bud may have a bitter taste.
But sweeter will be the flower.

Blind unbelief is sure to err,'
■ And scan His work in vain;

God is His own interpreter,
And He will make it plain.

The Six Stages of Sin.
Me Steps by Which the Goal of 
# Wickedness is Readied.
> Thçre is only dne absolute ideal— 
sàÿs Dr. D. S$i6n in the ‘London 
Quarterly R*vie$ç’—the absolutely 
good. ■ From" this there are six steps 
constituting the Logic of Sin, which 
leid .to the final goal of wickedness, 
v 1. The first step in moral evil, that 
is, in sin, is taken when a lower good 
$s chosen in preference to one that is 
higher. - The thing chosen is in both 
cases good.' ■Tt may be a question 
either of digree or quality.

1. The choice 6t a good lower in 
degree rather than of one of a higher 
degree. ’

Men fall .into this sin when they in
dulge to excess in anything that is in
trinsically and, enjoyed in modera
tion, actually good—good, too, meant
Wr human enjoyment The most com
mon forms of such excess are eating,
drinking, amusement, pleasure.

2. The choice of a good lower in

quality rather than of one of a higher
quality.

)den fall into this sin when they 
choose a lower sensuous or physical 
good in place of a higher, as when 
good food is sacrificed for good to
bacco! or plain, nourishing food for 
food that is more tasty but not so 
nourishing; or when fine clothing is 
bought instead of warm or useful 
clothing; or when the stomach has 
needlessly to pay for the back, and in 
numerous other ways.

.. ÎT. The second step in moral evil is 
thfl employment of wrong means for 
the attainment or real good.

This sin fs committed, for example, 
when a -hungry man obtains food by 
means of theft; or when a man es
capes danger .or inconvenience or loss 
by/means'Of, a lie; or. when he de
ceives in order to secufe some sort of
'l)'11 Vr!: : ........... .............. ff" -

advantage, as in bargaining, whether 
as buyer or seller.

III. The third step in the develop
ment.of sin is taken when good is left 
undone or wrong is done, notwith
standing its being seen to be wrong.

The trick of the cuttlefish which 
darkens the water in which it is 
swimming when its foes are at hand; 
even so men rouse their passions, or 
stir up their prejudices, or create a 
cloud of doubts, which for the mo
ment dims their vision and sets them 
free, or rather subjects them to con
straint to do or leave undone what 
conscience forbids or commands.

IV. A still further step is taken 
when wrong is done because it is 
wrong; when men choose not only 
what is wrong as means, but what is 
wrong a» end.

Are there not men to whom mis
chief is a pleasure; who find gratifi
cation in the corruption and sin of
others apart altogether from any 
personal participation in it.

V. A fifth stage of sinful develop
ment is reached when a man deliber
ately usurps the function of moral 
lawgiver.

That which begins in caprice, in 
surrender to the whim of the mo
ment, tends to ripen into a more and 
more conscious and determined re
fusal to be bound by any law what
ever.

Persons of this kind are prone to 
refuse to be bound even by their own 
.promises, their own inclinations, 
their own needs; nay, even their own 
obvious and recognized interests. 
Nothing binds them; they won’t be 
bound.

VI. .The final stage of sinning is 
reached when man consciously rebels 
Against God, defies Him, and blas
phemes 'His holy name.

•O-

Walklng.
(E. W. GAGE.)

When we start for a walk, make 
walking as well as breathing a beati
tude. It makes a difference what we 
think as we walk; joyousness and 
gladness will respond to good thoughts 
and you will find yourself walking as 
the command of old demands—"walk 
as the children of light.” It takes the 
heaviness out of the feet and makes it 
possible for walking to become a 
beatitude.

The stlye of walking that I admire 
most is moderate in velocity, rhythmi
cal, arms swinging naturally; no con
scious exertion while there is no force 
thrown to the winds. Self-conscious 
persons give the impression that their 
arms are a trouble to their body, hold
ing them stiffly, or swinging them in 
somfl meaningless way; a waste of 
nervous force.

Good walking, the kind that becomes 
a beatitude, demands elasticity and 
flexibility in the toes. Persons who 
walk in a flat-footed fashion, or in a 
heavy manner, or who go along pound- 

I ing the heels, become tired and fail to 
enjoy the exercise. They do not ex
perience the benefit that comes from 
a light, free, easy walking and so miss 
much real joy in life. It is possible to 
cultivate gladness and happiness, to 
find joy in whatever one does instead 
of finding it a drudgery.

Good thoughts encourage cheerful
ness as well as self-control. One 
should take advantage of anything 
that makes for health ; anything that 
tends to the shaking off of mental in
ertia that accompanies so many ail
ments; anything that can be supplied 
in connection with other means to 
maintain, or restore health; anything 
that makes for complete Iving.-=a 
Health Culture.

Great Thoughts.
Eden is yours! would yhu dwell with- 

. in it?
Change men’s grief to a gracions 

smile;
And thus have heaven here this min

ute,
And not far off In the afterwhile.

♦’ —Nixon Waterman.
i v —- - - - :- - - - -

Me Camel (by a Beginner.)
“It’s nest is A. very mean one, made 

of twigs, leaves, etc. It; has a large 
body, and it is able to carry it full of 
watér. It has two humps .of fat on 

g back, on which it is able to feed 
.wften it is hungry. Its feet are 

$,,ln which' it is able to cross

the desert Its hair is used to make 
brushes Which are used' for painting. 
It also lays eggs. It eats worms.”

The One Thing Necessary. 
Venerable Archdeacon: “Now, my 

dear children, I will ask you a few 
questions in your catechism. Which 
of ytm can tell me the two things 
necessary in Baptism?” “Quite right, 
‘Water.’ Water is one thing, and 
what is the other? What! can none 
of you think what else is necessary? 
Well, little girL what do you say?” 
Little Girl: “Please, sir, a baby.”
’• Keif

If the worth of education were ap
preciated as it should be, the educa
tional system would give lo every 
single child, a place in school free, and 
the school would include a whole 
traning right through to a college 
degree. That is Idealistic, but not 
impracticable when you come to think 
of it. Here is a proposition, to ex
pend, say, thirty millions of dollars, 
upon a new canal. Improved trans
portation is necessary, we are told) 
Why does not some one get up, and 
say, that an improved system of na
tional education is also necessary? 
Thirty million» of dollars would go a
long way toward* inaugurating a sys
tem perfectly in line with what I have
suggested. What do the teachers sa; 
to starting a campaign of education 
along these lines? Preach the money 
value of a finished educational sys
tem to the state at large, picture what 
the country would be, if it stood first 
ïamong the nations in this respect, as 
it might. It will come to pass in time 
this ideal. Teachers have it in iheir 
power to hurry along the day of its 
approach. Is there any reason, why 
the state should not make it a matter 
of the first concern, that all its citizens 
should have an equal, and a certain 
right to an education, which would 
take those who were fitted for it, right 
through to where they could reach the 
terminus at present set to scholastic 
education ?-—Exchange.

True Love.
The love that measures giving and 

receiving is not likely to be lasting. 
True loving gives its best freely, and 
keeps no niggardly account of how 
much It gets back. We never shall 
have deep friendships and close ties 
so long as we insist on just so much 
recognition and return for every
thing we do. Love does not bargain; 
it gives; and its highest symbol is the 
Cross, where Love Absolute poured 
itself out for half-comprehending and 
slow-hearted man.

Is It Any
Wonder t

“Him wuzza tootest ltsie-bitsie pecious 
lovie lamb,

And him dee a sweetest pittie-ittie 
single, yes him am,

Wis ’im tunnin’ itste footsie, an’ him 
sayin’ ‘Goo-goo-goo!’

Him was him muzzer’s ownest lambie 
boysie—cootsie-coo! ! !”

To this the baby listens by the hour 
and day and week—

And yet hiq mother wonders why h« 
doesn’t learn to speak!

The Quickness 
ot Woman’s 

Eyes.
Women are quite accustomed to 

compliments on their quickness'. The 
way they jump to conclusions and 
catch the gist of things before mere 
man has had time to take in all the 
gearings of the case has become pro
verbial. Many a man is glad to lay 
a matter he Is undecided about be
fore the mind of a woman, just to see 
how the affair strikes her at first 
sight and at the moment. Her judg
ment is often surprisingly sound. 
Without stopping to reason about it, 
she seems to see the thing all round 
—her answer comes at once. Perhaps 
if she stopped to reason it out she 
would be less certain. This quick
ness is a great asset in woman’s 
character; the way a husband will 
sometimes avail himself of It is flat
tering.

Women have the most extraordin
ary facility for seeing a great many 
things at once. For instance, they 
will remember every detail of a per
son’s dress, manner, and personal ap
pearance, even to the color of the hair 
and eyes, after a mere glimpse. This 
power is rare with men in general 
though, some have cultivated it. The 
gift belongs pre-eminently to women, 
however, who will often, without ef
fort, take away the most .vivid im
pressions of people they have travel
led with for a short time only and 
have never spoken to, or of people 
they have met by chance in the street.

Woman’s eyes need be as keen as 
they are kindly. In her household 
all depends on them. Woman is the 
first to notice any little rift within 
the lute of home life, and failure in 
the health ot those she loves and has 
the care of, any lapse from the ac
customed, any trouble unexpressed 
that is making any one unhappy. 
More delicately balanced, more sensi
tive than man, her nature receives, 
impressions which to those of a dif
ferent, perhaps coarser, fibre would 
simply have no existence. Her intu
ition is at times divine.

The eyes of a good woman! How
gently, how clearly, how truthfully

N look out on life! How pleasant-
ly on those they guard! Happy the 
homes that dwell in peace and secur
ity beneath the loving care of a true
woman’s eyes.

Great Men and %Women,

Questions on 
Musical Matters.
IPdMr'l *-------

Can you recommend a book of Vol
untaries suitable for a small organ?- 
E. D.

Merkel’s “Eight Short and Easy 
Pieces," 2s. 6d.

Merkel’s “Ten Preludes,” 2s.
Merkel’s “TwelvSIShort Pieces, ’ Is.
Rheinberger’s “Six Short Pieces,” 3s.
All the above are published by No- 

vello, London. Rheinberger’s are the 
best and most interesting, but are net 
so easy to play as Merkel’s. Perhaps 
I may be allowed to say here that 
churches and their organs are built to 
the Honour and Gloryy of God and for 
purposes of worship; not, as some peo
ple and alas! some organists sèem to 
think, for the amusement and enter
tainment of their congregations.

What is the compass of an alto 
voice?—Tone.

The male alto ranges from G or A 
below middle C to the second D or E 
above it; but it varies greatly.

The compass of the female alto 
(contralto) sometimes exceeds that of 
every other voice; but for practical 
everyday purposes it must be consider
ed as being the same as that of the 
male alto. It is not generally known 
that the contralto voice is the most 
flexible of all voices. It is a thousand 
pities that such a glorious voice 
should be associated with such poor 
stuff as Liddles’s “Abide with me” 
and “The Lost Chord,” as it appears 
tj be among English speaking people. 
The German and the French people 
know better, and we are learning 
slcwly!

BATON.

WILLIAM COWPER.
(1731—1800)

Cowper, one of the most charming 
of poets, and most unhappy of men, is 
"best known by the poem “John Gil
pin,” which he liked least of all his 
voluminous verse. It is a strange 
irony of fate that the pious recluse 
of OIney, whose mental malady thrice 
overturned his reason, making his life 
so wretched that he repeatedly sought 
to find refuge In a suicide’s grave, 
should now be chiefly remembered 
for the jolly jingle of “John Gilpin,” 
and the sublime confidence in Divine 
Providence expressed in “God moves 
in a mysterious way.” The interest 
in Cowper’s life lies chiefly in the 
development of his mind as exhibited 
in his letters. His mind in childhood 
exhibited that gentleness, timidity, 
and diffidence, which ripened into 
such bitter fruits in his after life. 
In his chambers in the Inner Temple, 
when called to the bar, there was 
toore of “rambling in the primrose 
paths of literature,” than in “the 
thorny road of jurisprudence.” He 
séems to have mingled cheerfully in 
the gaieties of the literary friends 
with whom his nominal profession 
connected him. When they procured 
for him the situation of Clerk of the 
Journals to the House of Lords, then 
occurred the first terrible develop
ment of the disease, so often mani
fested in the nervous frame of those 
gifted with the “diviner soul,” which, 
slumbering beneath an external sur
face of gaiety or even of wild jollity, 
rages like a volcano in the mind’s in
ner depths. On his recovery renounc
ing all London prospects, he settled 
eventually at OIney in Buckingham
shire in 1767, with Mrs. Unwin and 
her daughter, where in the society of 
a devout and amiable circle of friends 
the “wind was ever afterwards tem
pered to the shorn Iamb.” At length, 
at the age of nearly fifty, the foun

tain of Kis poetry, which had been „ 
but sealed since his maladv Wa 1 
opened. His first volume’. -tJ?" 
Talk, etc,” appeared in 1782 in 
preceding- year he had become 7 
quainted with Lady Austen, to wh 
suggestion we owe the story 0f -1T 
Gilpin,” and “The Task.” The =,° “ 

n’s ride, we are told 
caused Oowper a sleepless night 
he was kept awake by laughter at u 
During these restless hours he turn 
ed it into the famous ballad.

During these years Cowper « 
gaged on his translation of Horn 
varied hy his delightful ( 
ence wRh Lady Hesketh, his 
in, jind others. His disease 
forth with renewed violence 
infirmities of age 
nurse, Mrs. An win 
to him and the 
his sorrows.

Of no writer’s mind, charcter, sor
rows, joys, habits, down to 1 his ' 
cage making and his h 
we know more; his whole heart and 

'soul blossom in their beautiful hues 
in his poetry and letters. His 
trait is familiar to ever;, 
grims repair

was eu- 
Homer, 

correspond- 
cous- 
Iturst 

"hen the 
prevented his kind 

from ministering 
year 1800 terminated
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Failure.
Failure is a rocky hill;
Climb it! Climb it with a will!
Failure is a broken bone;
Set it! Grin, and do not moah!
Failure is a tangled string;
Puzzle out the knotted thing!
Failure is a river swift;
Swim it! Swim and do not drift!
Failure is a black morass;
Cross it! There are tufts of grass !
Failure is a treacherous pit; 
Scramble! Clamber out of it!
Failure is an ink night;
Sing! Expect the morning light!
Failure is an ugly coal ;
B'use it to a diamond Soul!

A Prayer.
Our Father: Thou art the Source 

and Cause of all that exists in this 
vast universe. In Thee are U1 power 
and wisdom. And thou dosf love. Thou 
art Love. As the body breathes in thé 
atmosphere in which and by which wo 
live, so may we thinking breathe 4s 
Thy Wisdom and Love and Power. 
May we be inspired and dominated by 
Th€e. May we be brought into perfect 
harmony with Thee, as we think and 
pray and resolve and love. And thus 
may we become the consenting and 
controlled medium of Thy Spirit. 
Great, good, and gracious God, thus 
take possession of us. Dwell within 
us. Illuminate and control us. And' 
teach us, by a living experience the 
full meaning of that strong and whole
some and inspiring word: Salvation. 
Thus shall we find strength and health 
end peace in Jesus Christ our Lord.

• . ié

The Religion 
ot Spiritual 

Discovery.
W. T. STEAD.

(Extract from Preface of Letters from 
‘Julia.’)

There are two or three things clear
ly asserted in these messages. Th< 
first is that death makes no break ir. 
the continuity of mental consciousness.
Our personality persists with 80 Vivid
a sense ot Its own identity that ihert
is often at first some difficulty in real
ising that death has taken place. The

second is that the period of growth and
probation is no more complete at 
death than it is on leaving school, 
finishing an apprenticeship, or retiring 
from business. The environment is 
changed. But the principle of growth 
of evolution, of endless progress to
wards ideal perfection, continues to be 
the law of life. The third is that it i- 
not only possible but lawful, and nbl 
only lawful, but an absolute duty .on 
the part of mortals to renew and keep 
up a loving intercourse with the loved 
ones who have gone before. Such an 
imperious duty imposed by Hie I avid g 
heart is not to he thrust on one side 
by quoting inapplicable texts by which 
the* Hebrew Jawgiver three thousand 
years ago sought to deter the children 
of Israel from resorting to familiar 
spirits and the black magic of primi
tive times. As earnestly as any writ
er in the Pentateuch I raise my voice 
against any tampering with the unseen 
and potent spirits of evil which tie in 
wait for the soul. But our friends dp 
not become eyil demons merely be
cause they have changed their bodily 
raiment.

By Love are blest the gods on high, 
Frail man becomes a deity,

When Love to him is given; 
’Tis Love that makes the heavens 

shine
With hues more radiant, more divine, 

And turns dull earth to heaven.
—Schiller.

No atom of matter, in the whole 
vastness of the universe, is lost; how 
then can man’s soul, which compris
es the whole world in one idea, be 
lost? In all nature death is hut a 
transformation ; with the soul it is 
the portal to a new and higher 
realm. — Rabbi Ishmael (from the 
Talmud.) :

por-
eye. and nil. 

with interest and com- 
passion to the scenes among which- 
his footsteps wandered, and which, 
his pen immortalized in song. How 
much that was mirthful, pious, glor
ious, and hopeful, sprung from a 
spirit overwhelmed in the despair of 
hopeless separation from its .Maker, is 
an enigma in the dispensations of 
Providence. His principal poems 
include "Table Talk." "The Progress 
of Error,” “Truth." "Expostulation," 
“Hope.” “Charity." and the discur
sive “Task," written from the theme 
of the "Sofa," set him by Lady Aus
ten. His hymns include the well- 
known “Oh! for a closer walk with 
God.” “There is a fountain filled with 
blood."t“Hark, my soul! it is the 
Lord,” “What various hindrances we 
meet,” and “God moves in a mysteri
ous way.”

Scientific Discoveries.
SIR OLIVER LODGE

(From Address to British Association.
1913.)

“In justice to myself and my co
workers. I must risk annoying my 
present hearers, not only by leaving ou 
record our conviction that occurrences 
now regarded as ocult can be examin
'd and reduced to order by the meth
ods of science carefully and persistent
ly applied, but by going farther and 
saying with the utmost brevity, that 
ilready the facts so examined nave 
'onvinced me that memory and affec- 
ion are not limited to that association 
vith matter by which alone they can 
manifest themselves here and now, 
nd that personality persists beyond 

todily death. The evidence to my 
mind goes to prove that discarnate in

telligence, under certain conditions, 
may interact with us on the materia! 
side, thus indirectly coming within our 
scientific ken ; and that gradually we 
may hope to attain some understand
ing Of the nature of a larger, -perhaps 
aetheriàl, existence and of the c mo
tions regulating intercourse across the 
chasm.”' A body of responsild ■ investi
gators lias even now landed on the 
treacherous but promising shores of 
a new continent. Yes. and there I 
more td'say than that. Tire meuiods 
of science are not the only way, 
though they are our way. of being 
piloted to truth. Vno itinere non po
test pePVeniri ad tarn grande St (ret
urn.”

I am :,convinced that those cn the 
other side are trying to sp- rk tous, 
and that they are doing all *n thei:
power to help us.”

She Saved a Quarter—But?
Mrs. Armes handed $1.25 to the girl 

of the glove counter in payment for 
her .purchase".

“Even change,” she said. “Need I 
wait for the sales slip?”

“We are not allowed to deliver the 
package until the cashier sends back 
the voucher,” the girl explained. 
“Here it comes now,” -

She caught the box as it fell from 
the- tube,* and pulled out the slip. A 
quarter fell out with it. The girl 
glanced quickly at,her customer. "

“I am very sorry, but w6 cannot 
take this quarter,” she said. “It is 
not a good one.”

Mrs. Armes frowned. “Isn’t that a 
bother!” she exclaimed. “Of course, 
I have not the remotest idea where it 
came from. I shouldn’t know the dif
ference. I wonder if my dimes are 
counterfeit, too! It makes one feel 
so ggubtful.”

The dimes and nickels, however, 
proV?d good, and a moment later her 
purchase was: handed. her. Mrs. 
Annas took it absently. Her mind 
waf£$till busy with that quarter.

“I>ve got to get rid of it somehow,” 
she1 reflected. “I can’t afford to Jose 
it. 'I’ll try the little corner store. 
I’lV get some thread there.”

%e little corner store was a tiny, 
pathetic place, kept by an elderly wo-—

man whjpe face showed how difficult 
the struggle bad been. She never bad 
more than one assistant—always 
young and inexperienced. To-day the 
girl was a new one. She accepted 
Mrs. Arifjs' quarter without question 
and thatpmdy, with a sigh of relief- 
hastily mit the thread in her bag 
and left tne store.
, Five miputes later Miss Earle ha|>- 

Ipened to go to the cash drawer, and 
her fingjer^ touched the spurious 
coin; sh^qjrew it out at once.

“See, Lucy, this is a counterfeit, 
she said, ünd she showed the girl li0" | 
it differed^, in weight and "feel 311 
ring from a genuine coin.

“You wÀfc't make such a mistake 
again, I’m, sure,” she went on. D‘- 
sorry, but!11 shall have to take tus 
from youfioav to-night. I can t afto" 
to lose iti^rny profits are too sum ■

The girl’s face darkened. She ma c 
no ,protest!! for she knew the mear^ 
profits of Abe shop, only—it seeI' ° ' 
so cruel ! Twenty-five was all 1 
she was allowed to keep out of
scanty wagfs, and this week she >'
been planning a tiny treat for 1 
sick IsaS birthday, and no" 1 u 
tears filled her eyes.

But Mrs.'-Otrmes had “saved 1101
quarter! J ^

Reffgous Ideas.
Religious ideas have the faith of1 

methods, which, once set afloat in. the 
world, are taken up by all sorts of in- 
struments, some of them woefully 
coarse. Jçeble,, pr opt, of tune,. until 
people are in danger of crying out that, 
the melody itself is detestable.— 
George Eliot,- * « - . . _ „ ‘l.

LONG RsSAGK. - The 
Checkers is now 49 days ou 
Oporto. Sh|l is evidently detam hifh 
account of Bdverse weather ^ ^
other vessels that recently “n 
met.
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B U¥> The annual meeting of St. John’s 
I^xJgé, No. 5Ÿ9, A.F. & Â.M., was held 
last night and proved of unusual in
terest. On Bee. 5th, 1863. Brother 
Charles S. Pinsent. Past Deputy 
Btetrict Grand Master, of Newfound
land, entered the fraternity, and the 
celebration of his fiftieth anniversary 
last night recalled many happy co
incidences. Mr. Pinsent was initiated 
at the annual meeting which too)i 
place on a Friday and it is remark-, 
ahje that the annual meeting which 
marks his .Golden Jubilee, should take 
place on the same day of the week 
and month. Congratulations were 
showered on him last night, followed 
by the presentation of a beautifully 
illuminated address on silk.x A sec
ond coincidence is the fact that when 
brother Pinsent was iultijtfed, the 
faster of the Lodge was Janies Shan 
Wb Clift, While last night the first
t? extend congratulations was James 
Augwu# tm the District 
tira^ faster; and a third that Adam
IpJinRçn was prpiWfi as a candidate 
% Waepic honors at hi# initiation in 
1^63 apd last night was present in 
the Temple, tendering bis eongratuia- 
liOflS %fid receiving-similar ones him- 
fielf Amongst those present last 
Sight were District Grand Master 
Cbtt, W-M. Dr. Brehn.i, tor the Mother

omen •&'* î *
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Statement of the result of the business of tlgfi Sank for the yet
ended Slst Ocfpjber, 10lti.

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st October, 1912............................................................

Profits for the year ended 31st October, 1913, after deducting charges of rangement, and making full 
provision for all bad-and doubtful debts.........................................................■

and Support Heme 
Industries.

% 802,814.94

2,648,402.86

f3,£51,217.80 These Blankets are manufactured 
in Newfoundland from durable and,
dependable materials. , y ,

Quarterly Dividend 2per cent, paid 1st March, 1913 . 
Quarterly Dividend 2% per cent, paid* 1st June, 1913 ..

Boults - 1 per cent, paid 1st Jupe, 1913 ..
Quarterly Dividend pçr cent, paid 1st Sept.. 1913 .. 
Quarterly Dividend 2% per cent, payable 1st Dec., 1913

Bonus - 1 p,er cent, payable 1st Dec.. 1913

$ 400,0.00.00

160,000.00

itje cold frosty nights have no ter
rors for people supplied with River
side Blankets.

They are everywhere recognized as 
the best.

provision for Hank Premises

“u> vudreter, sor
tis. down to his bird 
id his hare taming, do 
I his whole heart and 
n their beautiful hues 
bnd letters. His por- 
i to every eye, and pi], 
rith interest and eom- 
l scenes among which 
kandered. and which, 
talized in song. How 

mirthful, pious, glor- 
kul, sprung from a

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward $1,0*$. 217.80

.NOTE—Market price of Bank of Montreal stock, 31st October, 1913, 229% per cent.

The Riverside 
All Pure Wool 
BLANKETS

The Riverside 
Union

BLANKETS

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock......................................
lir-st . ............................... .. ....
Balance of Profits carried forward

$ 16,00(1,000.00
$16,000,000.00

1,046,217.80

*17,046,217.80
Vnclaimed Dividends...................................................
Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st December, 1913 . 
Bonus of 1 per cent, payable 1st December, 191:

contain 70 per cent, wool and are 
superior to any imported Blank
et at the same price.

are woven from selected wools 
only, finished with Pink and Pale 
Blue Borders.

$400,000.00
160,000.00

P8K$S—$§.20, PRICES—$2.50, $3.40, $3.70,Notes of the Bank in circulation........................................... ...................................... .
Deposits not bearing interest........................... .................. ............................................
Deposits bearing interest.................................................................................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.................. .. ...................................
Due to other banks and banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada 
Bills Payable................................................................................................................... .

^17,0^1.665.60

1^,437,882.33

SS#
919,2^.65

and $7.80 per pair.Services
As to-morrow Sunday, will be the 

annual Thanksgiving Day and also 
the seventieth anniversary of the 
dedication of the first St. Andrew's 
Church, the services will be of a spec
ial character. The sermons .will deal 
with the past history of the congre-

208,656,751.30
2,623,824.95Acceptances under Letters of Credit

nes
ASSETS.

Cold and Silver coin current......................................... ......................... ... ............. ... . ..............
Government demand notes........................... ...............................................................................................
Deposit in Central Gold Reserves............................................................................... .... ...............
Deposit with Dominion Government required by act of Parliament for security of gen

eral bank note circulation....................... .............................................................. . .‘. ..
Due from banks and banking correspondents elsewhere than in Canada.. $ 6,126,729.75 
( all and Short Loans in Great JBritain and United States............................. .. 51^240,795.02

$11,015,339.47 noble service. Music appropriate to 
the occasion is being prepared and 
'special emphasis will be laid upon the 
Service of song. In the morning 
-there will be two anthems by the 
ckoir and'a sold by1 .Miss' Strang/ Iii' 
the evening there will also be addi
tional anthems, while Mrs. King will 
be heard for the first time as soloist 
in a service at the Kirk.

y certain .conditions. 
Ith us on the materia! 
pctly coming within our 
knd that gradually we 
lafn Some undersUnd- 
re of a larger, perhaps 
nee and of the cont
int ercourse across .the 
of resiotisibl 3 investi- 

[1 now landed on the 
I promising shores of 
I Yes. and , there is 
lu that. The methods 
I not the only way, 
t our way. of being

lim;4$0.25
13)61?,QÛ0.OO

790,000.00
si .««uttaforrr

57.367,524.77
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities .. 
Railway and .other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 
Note.; and Cheques of other Banks..............................

12,403,169,79
9,443,052.22

>103,699,427.24
Current Loans and Discounts in Canada and elsewhere (rebate interest reserved)

■ other assets .. .. .. ........ ............................................................................. .. ..
Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School Districts............... ... .. ... ..
Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise..................................................................... ...  . ..
Overdue debts not specially sqqured (loss provided for)............................ * .. .*. ..

We have now on sale the following books which we strongly rec8hriîiéhd:„for 
presentation, as no better books could be put in the hands of young pèdple dekifoùs 
of doing good. ' 4 n

TOUCHING INCIDENTS AND REMARKABLE ANSWERS TO PR|ÿËR— 
Revised and enlarged edition, 384 pages, 5x8. Price $1.25. This book has .l^d »Jjah 
a wonderful sale that it needs very little recommendation, as it appeals Xo al^. Mior , 

DYING TESTIMONIES Of SAVED AND UNSAVED—By Rev. S. B. Shaw, 
Evangelist. The most complete book of its kind ever published. Contains nearly 
300 of the most authentic deathbed experiences that can be found; 328-pAges> 5*x8; 
Price $1.25 each. -'V :

OLp-TlMp RELIGION—By Rev. S. B. Shaw. A new and wondèrftil 'bôokc'ih- 
cltjdihjr an account of the grefitesf reyiyaM since Pentecost.

PRISONS AND PRAYERS—By Mother Wheaton. A most remarkable prison 
hook by a practical prison yv<ÿ)ter, who has visited every prison of importance iti the 
Uflited States., Full of touching incidents. v -»

THE GREAT REVIVAL IN WALES—This book contains Evan Roberts’ owh 
report and portrait and over 30 stirring reports of eye-witnesses, including Spurgeon, 
Meyer, Fowey and others.

THE GREAT WAR ON WHITE SLAVERY (or Fighting for the Protection 
of Our Girls)—By Hon. Clifford G. Roe, the acknowledged leader in the fight against 
White Slavery, ably assisted by such men as B. S. Stead well, Rev.E, A. Bell, Hon. 
E. W. Sims, Rev. 3. <5. Shearer and others. A truthful and chaste açcpunt of the

128,936,567.24
5,227,9$5.74

285,281.83
1W7.55

1.8st night the police were inform
ed that an aged woman named Fitz
gerald, was missing. She lived on 
Holduworth Street, and had been ab
sent from there since early mornSng 
when she left to go out. The unfor
tunate woman was found on Thurs
day night wandering the streets and 
given shelter at the East End Fire 
Rail, until early morning, and then 
brought home. The old woman is 
said to he of unsound mind as a few 
weeks ago she was found in the 
woods near Windsor Lake by a man 
named Gladney, and driven to the 
city by Sergeant Mapkay.

184,563,7924$
4.o«>,poo.uji)
2,523,824.95

Bank Promises at Montreal and Branches............................................
Liabilities of (’fistomers under Letters of Credit (as per Contra)

ed that those cn tin 
rying to speak to us. 
ire doing all "n their $244,7$7,044.55

H. V. MEREDITH,
General Manager.
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I thread in her bag

in yaln, whily? peqptg quote “TfEars, 
Idle Tears,” anti others of that simple 
strain. Softly they’ll quote the tender 
hymn fietnade when bound for shores 
afar; bis world tired eyes serene but 
dim, he sang, “When I Have Crossed 
the'Bar.” A few brief years have 
flown, gadzoeks, since Alfred went to 
jpjji the just; and even npw his heavy
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Great Clearance Sale.
We are now offering our complete stock of Fur 

Goods at Low Pricey
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

consisting of the following:—
LADIES’ COATS in Caracul, Coney, Persian, 

Dog, Squirrel and Wool Seal.
LADIES’ SCARFS & MUFFS in Caracul, Conèy, 

Catlynx, Goat, Hemster, Marmot, JHare, Op- 
posum, Squirrel, Wallaby and Wool Seal. 

MEN’S DOG COATS, suitable for coachmen. 
Showroom open’from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Special Discount to wholesale purchasers.
Fur Garments Repaired and Remodelled and

satisfaction guaranteed.

is is a coum 
showed the girl how 

light and “feel" aud 
Lne coin.
fee such a mistake 

she went on. ‘‘i'm 
11 have to take this 
[night. I can’t afford 
lofits are too small-
darkened. She madj 
L-knew the meager
Lop. only—it seemed 
k-five was all tha 
[ to keep out of ber 
h this week she bad 
| iny treat for 
l , and now the hot

and down daily have been over ankle 
deep in mud! Dr. Scully must be 
quiet; for by his surgery door its 
filthy; Rr. §)paJl$qod ngygt !)? very 
indifferent to the of his build
ing;., and the temper of the general 
public must be amiability itself to 
stan£ such treatment!

MUD ALLEY. •
Conter Water and Springdale Streets. 

SELLING AGENTS.Attempt to Kfll
Hong Kong, Nov. 29.—General Chi 

Kuang Lung, governor of Canton, to- 
d|f for the jspwj W' a

sion in the vicinity thgt sçr'Lous. blood
shed is feared unless t}ie unpçpular
officer of .the 39th regiment is traHfr'
1 «■ I .. V . ■' *6 "/

pany of the 99th infantry from the 
barracks tq the country to go through
the morning-drill when a group of

ipfe recqgniied Von. Forstner as
he and his men were irassing through _

a ' a village. The workmen hooted the TO INTENDING PIANO AND Q] 
jvjl_ officer, who a’t tmCe halted his com- GAN PURCHASERS. — Do not W 

. pany and then sent armed soldiers in your selection until41 Xmae mon| 
y.. ° pursuit'. The infantrymen succeeded Our special orders aft" going forwai
Still in catchipg 0nly 0ne’ a lame Shv0e- todthechZerlferomWtotamgu«8 CBE 
rmy maker wbo resi8ted arrest. Von ley WOODS. Piano and Organs, It 
. " Forstner then came up and deliber- Water Street.—nov22,tf ... ' ’
iing ately struch him on the head" with
The the sharpened edge of his sabre. The HOARD’S UNIKBNT l-iTOTlN 
tom- fresh incident has created such ten-

into Ms heart. Geper|l Lung,
ever, craped with only a yom in 
the lyind. Gso^rfl ÎS8 t!eiW8lly 
ytiÿd tour at hjg tearing
treachery at their liands. Sprious

■idfently deta 
fe weather 

recently JOB’S COVE,
W Pleo-tmil at Bopnc

nov25,26,27.dec! trOuMe ip Canton is expqcted shortly. 
The Chinese are a^rêÙ^P'e 
business is hecpmiflg stagpapt. Tfee 
ppiiçe l}»vç ^een rpintorecd. Stores 
of bombs are frequently found in the 
city. '
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the Clerks and all who Ministers have been kept in offict
five weeks, âid all thatfind a rallying

id to the people is thewish to

6. KoowUng | IMEW j G. Koowling.

DAINTY AND SMART

We are now opening a large shipment of latest and most fashionable 
novelties and wearing apparel just in time for the holiday season.

LADIES’
New Blanket Cloth

and

Caracul
JACKETS.

Blanket Cloth Jackets in leading col
ours and designs of very latest cut. 
Prices

$3.60 to $15.00.
Splendid, smart, warmth without 

weight garments.

New
Costume

Skirts
These are all the latest 

styles, designs & fabrics 
in Tweeds, Poplins, etc., 
ranging in price from

$120 to $7.10.
A few fitted with new 

pockets.

Lave Net
Made specially for 

Robes, Dresses, Scarves, 
Blouses, etc. Owing to 
new printing process it 
can be sewn or pinned 
without damage and is not 
affected by water. Ask to 
see it.

Hats, Jackets
Dainty

Neckwear
Hair

Ornaments 
Brooches 
New Art 

Butons
Button Hole 

Tape
New

Fvenimewram

i

Hat Pins 
Lace Pins 

College Pins 
Hair Combs 

Sponge Bags

New
Trimmed and Untrimmed

Felt Hats
Trimmed & untrimmed. 
These give the purchas
er the opportunity to 
wear the latest and most 
approved styles in dainty 
seasonable hats, also a 
few

VELVET HATS.

SPORTS’ SETS, COMPRISING KNITTED COAT, HAT AND SCARF 
TO MATCH; KNITTED OR SPORTS’ COATS, NEW HOUSEMAID’S CAPS, 
BLOUSES, SILKS, RIBBONS, RINKING HATS, ETC.

GEO. KNOWLING.
dec.6,8,9,11,12.

A. J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
v\ F. LLOYD,..............Editor

SATURDAY, December 6, 1913.

What About Morison 
and Bfandford ?

Yesterday, as the editor of the 
Daily News had broken silence on 
political matters, we suggested that 
he might deal with the topic of the 
retention in office of the defeated 
Ministers of Justice and of Agricul
ture. The suggestion he passes by 
unheeded, and continues the policy of 
the shut-mouth. It is interesting to 
Search out the reason for such a 
policy in the case of a party which 
claims by its very name *o be ultra- 
democratic. For the past five years 
this party has been masquerading 
under the name of the People's Par
ty, whilst exploiting the country for 
graballs, monopolists and boodlers. 
In accepting the leadership of this 
party, Sir Edward Morris declared 
that “Under the banner of the Peo
ple's Party, the whole of the indus
trial classes of the Colony—the Fish
ermen, the Farmers, the Mechanics,

work for a living—wm 
point, where all • who 
their country advance may join to
gether to work fer the common good.’' 
That was promise. The performance 
has been an eye-opener: jobs, fees 
and patronage for members of the 
Legislature; timber grabs for men 
like Morison and their relatives; fat 
contracts for the big contractor ; 
grants for all kinds of big men in 
outport districts to influence voters. 
Never has there been such a fleecing 
of the people by professed leaders of 
a People’s Party. Even when the Fish
ermen themselves, the most numerous 
and influential of all the classes of 
workingmen, who were to find a lead
er in Sir Edward Morris, protested 
against a Minister of the Crown béing 
a timber grabber, Sir Edward rallied 
to the support of the grabber, and 
fought down their efforts for pure 
government. And now that the fish
ermen of Bonavista have put at the 
bottom of the poll a timber grabbing 
Minister, and defeated also the head 
of the department who should have 
protected the People’s interest. Sir 
Edward Morris rallies to the support 
of these two Ministers, who have been 
discredited by a signal vote of want 
of confidence registered in such an 
overwhelming fashion by the fisher
men of Bonavista Bay. In defianci 
of the will of the people, these tw:

is offer- 
shut-mouti

stony-stare of a Graball Boss. H; 
palms himself off as a leader of t 
party in which the will of the fisher 
:nen and other workers shall prevail 
Yet he works in the interests of the 
Graballs and defies the people.

We have kept this matter constant 
ly before our readers for nearly fivi 
weeks now. This week protests hav< 
been passed by the Convention o 
Fishermen, which has been meetinr 
in the city. Yesterday we publisher 
a suite of i esolutions passed by then 
against the retention of these Minis
ters in office, calling upon the Gov
ernment to follow the democratic cus
tom which has prevailed in New
foundland for the past quarter of c 
century, and asking for the appoint
ment of two new ministers and a 
reference to the constituents of the 
new appointees. These resolutions 
are being iÿrwarded to His Excellen
cy the Governor, who will no doub’ 
bring them formally to the attention 
of his Ministry. The policy of the 
3hut-mouth and the stony stare, an 
the retention cf defeated Ministers i: 
office could be pursued only by 
party which did not trust the people 
which preferred to gull and fool them 
and retain a Government not by thi 
good will of the people but by the guili 
>f political tricksters.

DUTCH BUTTER,
By S. S. “ Numidian,”

10 lb. Boxes, 1 lb Prills—22c. aid 25c. lb.-
We expect a big shipment

POULTRY
for Xmas Trade. 
TURKEYS,
DUCKS,
CHICKEN,
GEESE.

All selected dressed stock. 
We will book your order now 
for delivery Xmas week.

XMAS
Stockings

and

Crackers.
Large and attractive stock 
of above. Now open and for 
sale.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and Military Road.

Newfoundland 
Savings Bank

Editor Th» Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In view of the rumour- 

vhich have been in circulation th( 
>ast few days in relation to the New 
foundland Savings Bank we beg tc 
say that we have been Directors o- 
the Bank for many years, and wti 
deem it our'fluty to inform the publffv 
that the rumours referred to are ah 
solutely without foundation. 

i The affairs of the Bank are in a 
thoroughly sound condition, and 
never in its history has the institution 
been in better condition to discharge 
its obligations dollar for dollar.

Yours faithfully,
GEO. SKELTON,

Chairman Board of Directors 
JOHN B. AYRE,
JOHN HARRIS,

Directors.
December 5th, 1913.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 
GET IF COWS.

Annual Report 
of the Bank 
of Montreal.

Elsewhere in this issue we publish 
the general statement of the result of 
the business of the Bank of Montreal 
for the year ended 31st Oct. 1913. 
The annual meeting took plac> at 
Montreal last Monday with the new 
President Mr. H. V. Meredith in the 
chair. We cull from the report of the 

' directors the following extracts. It 
will be observed that the report com
ments on the financial stringency in 
Gieat Britain in regard to loans and 
the onerous conditions exacted. It is 
gratifying to notice that the direct
ors recognize that the high prices of 
fish obtained in Newfoundland have 
induced an era of prosperity. This 
will be a most encouraging word for 
the delegates of the F. P. V. Conven
tion to take home with them and 
should stimulate them and their 
President to continue -in the efforts 
they have made the past few years.

The report, in part, points out the 
success of the bank during,the year 
and says, in part : “The authorized 
capital remains at $25,000,000, the 
paid-up capital at $16,000,000, and the 
rest at $16,000,000. Out of net earnings 
which, for the year, amounted to $2.- 
648,402.86, $243,402.86 was transferred 
to profit and loss account, bringing 
that balance up to $1,046,217.80, and 
there has been set aside for bank 
premises account during the year an 
amount of $485,000. A bonus of ■ per 
cent, was paid to shareholders on the 
1st June and 1st December over and 
above the quarterly dividend of 2% 
per cent.

“Turning to our assets, the current 
leans and discounts' in Canada and 
elsewhere and other assets, amount
ing to $134,160,000, show an increase 
of $15,000,000, caused by taking on 
new business and by the increased 
legitimate requirements of our cus
tomers. Investments in railway and 
other bonds are $12.933,000. Bank 
iremises, Montreal and branche;1., re
main at $4.000,000. Call and other 
lojns in Great Britain and the United 
1 ta tes are $51,240,000, against $55- 
150.000 a year ago, which deduction 
with $8,000,000 withdrawn from for- 
ign correspondents and agencies oi 
he Bank outside of Canada, lias been 
’sed to provide for the increased de- 
nands of our Canadian customers. 
u< ntioned above. Our bills payable 
amount to $919,308, as compared with 
M ,717,000 as at the same date last 
vear. At that time, however, the 
'mount was shown as a contingent 
liability instead of being included in 
lie general statement as at t resent.
"In regatd to file general MMtloi’

tie year 1913 may lie truly describe!1
3 a memorable one. In Great Bri

tain it has been disturbed and disap- 
minting. The demands of oorrowing
acuntries, both old and new, have out
run capital supplies, and there has 
been an ever-increasing difficulty in 
obtaining loans, however sound th< 
lecurity might be, and, when obtain- 
ble, the rates and terms have Deer 
ar more onerous than for many year? 
ast.
“These conditions abroad will nr 

’oifbt take time to ameliorate, and 
mprovement will probably be brough' 
bout by reduced trade act.vity 

vradually releasing money for invest- 
nent and hoarded funds; but. the pro- 
ess will of necessity be slow.
“In Newfoundland the high prices 

obtained for fish have induced a 
>eriod of prosperity. The building of 
branch lines of railway, the develop- 
nent of the mining of iron ore at Bell 
’aland, and the growth of the pulp 
and paper industry have all improved 
conditions.”

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.
The retiring boards of directors 

vere re-elected, with Mr. H. Vincen 
ieredith as president, namely 

Messrs. R. B. Angus. D. Forbes Angus 
X. Baumgarten, H. R. Drummond, C 
A Gordon, E. B. Greenahields, C. R 
Hosmer, Sir William Macdonald, lion 
lobert Mackay, Wm. McMaster, H. V 
ieredith. D. Morrise, Sir Thomas, 
"haughnesfly, K. C. V. O., Rt. Hon 
ord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G 

M. G.. G. C. V. O.

NOTICE.
On Monday Evening December 8th, 

t 8 o’clock, in the Basement of Georgr 
street Church,

CAPTAIN SAUNDERS
vill give for the benefit of some pari 
f the church work and in return for 
he many courtesies extended to him 
n his various visits to St. John’s, ar 
Uustrated Lecture, entitled
“A TRIP TO THE HUDSON BAY.”

During the months of August, Septem
ber and October of the present year 
Uapt. Saunders was commissioned b' 
the Department of Railways and Ca
nals of Canada to proceed to the Hud 
son Bay to, in part, se ure for the De- 
nartment certain information to guide 
the Department in their future oper
ations on the Hudson Bay, etc., and 
while en route he secured much valu
able data and many photographs which 
will be interestingly explained and 
shown upon the screen at the above 
time and place. There ’will be no 
charge for admission, but a silver col
lection will be taken at the close of 
the Lecture for the above-mentioned 
cause. Mr. Jas. Vey has kindly pro
mised to do the lantern part of the 
work. dec6,li

Bargains
in

Crockeryware.

JOHN B. AIRE.

This Date
in History.
DECEMBER 6.
First Quarter.

Days Past— 339 To Come—25
ANTHONY TROLLOPE died 1882, 

aged 67. The author of many popular 
novels. His Barcester series were 
among the best of his stories.

WARREN HASTINGS born 1732. 
He entered the East India Company’s 
service and rapidly rose in influence 
and in 1773 became Governor-General 
of India. In 1784 he was impeached 
at the Bar of the House of Lords for 
certain of his acts whilst in India and 
his trial dragged along for over seven 
years and he was acquitted.

DECEMBER 7.
2nd Sunday in Advent.

Days Past—340 To Come—24
GENERAL DULLER born 1838. 

English soldier, traveller and author. 
His wife (nee Elizabeth Thompson) 
painted “The Roll Call.”

MARSHAL NEY executed 1815, 
“The Bravest of the Brave”—one of 
Napoleon's most famous Generals. 
After the surrender of Waterloo, Ney 
was arrested and shot as a traitor.

Error is worse than Ignorance.
—Bailey.

Jacob Able of R. F. D. No. 1. Millstown. N. 
J., writes: “For the last three years 1 have 
had kidney disease and backache, and I have 
had it so bad that for eight days and nights 
I could not get my clothes off. I thought I 
would try Radway's Ready Relief. I gave my 
back and hips and sides a good rubbing, and 
in a short time the pain was all gone. No one 
in this world knows but God and myself the 
misery I was in till I USED Radway’s Ready 
Relief.”

CURES LUMBAGO
Radway’s Ready Relief should be well rubbed 
over a large surface, uutil a glow Is produced, 
with a burning sensation. Few cases require
the Railway IMHs. Some'do, wht'ii a dose oa
Miring would be taken,

RADWAY & CO., Montreal, Can,

The F.P.U.
Convention.

YESTERDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

At the session yesterday afternoon 
be officers of the Supreme Council 

were re-elected. They are:—Presi
dent, W. F. Coaker, St. John’s; 
Vice-President, Andrew Broaders, 
Bay-de-Verde; Secretary-Treasurer, 
W. W. Halfyard, St. John’s.

Last night, the Delegates were ad
dressed by a number of Liberal con- 
didates. Sir Robert Bond, the Liberal 
Leader, could not be present, as he is 
suffering from an acute attack of rheu
matism. The first speaker was -Mr. 
Kent K.C. He was followed by Mr. 
Lloyd. Mr. Dwyer took the fancy of 
the delegates by his'racy remarks .Mr. 
Hickman dwelt on the value of the 
Union to fishermen and merchant. The 
'ast speech was from the eloquent lips 
>f Mr. H. Cowan. Before the speeeches 
3ommenced a flash light photograph 
was taken of those present, and after 
the speeches cheers were given for 
the speakers. Sir Robert Bond the 
Lititeral Leader and Mr. Coaker Pre
sident of the F. P. U. The latter read 
a communicatum from His Excellency 
the Governor expressing his willing
ness to receive the delegates m a body 
at 11 this morning. The meeting clos
ed by the singing of the National 
Anthem.

(Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Mrs. Davidson.)

The ladies of W.M.S. of St. An- 
Irew’s Church will hold their 
Annual Sale of Cakes, Puddings, 
Candy, Plain and Fancy Work 
:n the Presbyterian Hall on Wed
nesday, Dec. 10th, at 3.30 p.m. 
Afternoon Teas served. Grand 
Concert at 8 p.m. Partridge Sup
per 9.30 (Turkey and Chicken. 
Iso served). Admission — Af- 
emoon, 10c. Concert 20c. Sup- 

per and Concert 50c.—dec5,4i

DIEU

GEORGE KNOWLING
has just received direct from Cairo a large 

shipment of the celebrated

Ombos Cigarettes
the finest Egyptian Cigarettes made and quite in
a class by themselves. An education and a reve
lation to the Cigarette Smoker. In 5 varieties, 
viz.: “ORION,” “HYKSOS”land “ABOUKIR,” 
in plain LUXOR, in cork MEMPHOS, in Gold 
and special in straw tips. Prices very moderate 
considering the quality.

GEO. KNOWLING
dec6,5i,s,m

Coastal Boats.
The Argyle was. due at. Placentia, 

this morning from the Meras'aeen 
route.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
iques at 7.10 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde left Change Islands at 
7.50 p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Dundee left Musgrave Harbor at 
12.30 p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethie left Clarenvilie at 9.50 
a.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Grand Bank. at 
12.15 p.m. yesterday going west.

The Home left Nipper’s Harbor at 
.12.40 p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Invermore and Kyle arc stiil at 
St. John’s.

The Lint rose left Port aux Bas
ques at 12.10 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle arrived at Humber- 
mouth at 2 p.m. yesterday.

The schooner Novelty. Capt. nea. 
son. reached port this morning after 
a passage-of 50 days from Pernam
buco.-As previously reported, she left 
before the Dorothy Bainl, but ,u_ 
countered more boisterous weather. 
She arrived on the coast sever*! 
days ago. but owing to head winds, 
was uliable to make the land, being 
driven off to sea during the reçut 
storm. The ship, however ,3Kt 
through without any serious dm.age. 
and the crew are all well after their 
experient e.

Caribou Purses and Hand Bags are 
unsurpassable in beauty and design; 
with one. two or three silver let ts 
attached, make the choicest of gats. 
You get them at most reasonable 
prices at TRAPNELL'S.—uovjT.tf

The regular monthly meeting 
] of the St. John's Mechanics' So- 
| ciety will take place on Monday
1 evening at 8 o’clock. By order, 
J. J. LAHEY, Sec.—dec6.ll

GEO. KNOWLING
Offers the following in Store

and to arrive:

300 brls Choice Apples,
direct from the Orchards.

200 sacks POTATOES—P.E.I.
100 cases Finest EVAPORATED APPLES. 

20 bags FIGS.
40 large boxes LAYER FIGS.

30 cases DATES.
60 cases VALENCIA ORANGES- 

100 kegs GRAPES.
50 cases CHOICE SMALL ONIONS. 

All for sale at our usual low price.

GEO. KNOWLING.
dec6,5i,s,m

. I-aat evening at 3 o’clock, Margaret 
Hopkins, beloved wife of George 
Sbspter aged 28 years, leaving a hus
band, three children, father, brother 
and sister,, to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m., from 
her tâte residence, 2 Monroe Street; 
friends will please accept ,uis, the 
only intimation.

^ Theris

ONLY ONE KIND OF
UNDERWEAR

Made in Newfoundland 
and thst is

THE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE,
. BECAUSE

It is made of the purest home g|own long fibred 
silky wool, that is grown in its highest perfection 

in Newfoundland :
AND BECAUSE

It is converted into elastic ribbed underwear by 
the most skilled hands and the highest grade 
modern machinery that it is possible to produce.

Ask Your Dealer &> Show 
It to You.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND KNITTING MILLS, LTD-

' >' J
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The Salvage Sale
Commencing on Tuesday, we offer
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Show

MILLS, LTD.

is attracting thiongs of eager Buyers every day, and it seems that the crowds are increasing 
daily as the uncommon values offered become more widely known. Those who have attended 
the Sale go home and tell their friends and neighbours about the many important money-saving 
opportunities here offered, and so the good news spread.

Satisfied Buyers are adverising 
this Sale more than any

thing else.
It’s the best kind of advertising for us. We advise you to figure way ahead. Supply vour needs 
for months to come.

Job and Regular Wall-papers 
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Cruel on Horses
Tin? agent of the Society .or th 

Invention of Cruelty to Animals. 
'Ml. e. Bastow. is voicing the senti- 
mtiiis of hoise owners, in his com
ptant of the condition of Water St. 
duriu- tlr? past few days. Large 
lumps of ire have been thrown from 
tb, sidewalk into the street:, instead 
(l; bring deposited in the harbour, or 
smn? ether suitable place, and have 
mcessitated the use of wheels Instead 
cl runners, with the result ith?.t l.nul- 
;,.c- iS far more difficult, paiticularly 
ir coming up from the differttit coves 
v.'.pfe quite "n ascent has to be 
made. Complaints in this direction 
would be unheard of, if the .streets 
h: .1 Im.u properly cleaned at" the be
lt- ring. - ' , v* -

Here and There.
Ten Cents for a bottle of 

STAFFORD’S Essence of Gin
ger Wine.—dsc4,tf

Here and There.
HEATHER.--Up the country to

day it is calm and fine, with a temper
ature from 20 to 27 above.

l iH it UÎHÈST.S. — l ast evening 
t; poi:< . mril? fev.r arrests for 
dt' la. mu ss. The offenders appear
ed in court tc-dry. >

Hot Bovril, Oxo, and Choco
late Ice Ci earn and Cakes at J. 
,V. CAMPBELL, Ltd.—hov20,tf
I. >!. li. C,—At to-morrow's mett- 

ir of the Càthcdral Men's Bible 
Cl.-s. I). M. Browning, Esq., K.C.. 
wi.i lecture on "Education.’’

Essence of Ginger Wine only 
10 cts. a bottle at STAFFORD’S 
Drug Store.—dec4,tf

I'isi'l.T idTIZEXS.—A number of 
U". Ii si rallié females, well known to 
da policef, congregate nigntly on 

f Stre.t, and -last night- two of 
ti:l in' saljhted several citizens passing 
tint waÿ in very opprobrious terms.

Happy the Man
V\ ho buys all his

Dress
i

Requirements
HERE.

Onr assortments are very complete 
and attractive and onr prices are 
right.

Handsome
Neckwear,

in all the newest shapes, colorings and 
materials.

A fine line of Sox, Handkerchiefs. 
Underwear, etc.

One 10 cent bottle of STAF
FORD’S Essence of Ginger Wine 
makes 3 quarts.—dec4,tf

S.S. S AGON A.—The s.s. Sagona 
left Musgrave at 12.10 a.m.to -day, and 
with fine weather should reach here 
on Monday night.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local train 
from Carbonear arrived in the city 
at noon to-day. About thirty passen
gers came by her.

MISSION SHIP LEAVES. —The 
mission ship Harmony sails this af
ternoon for London with a cargo of 
nod oil from Job Bros.

DURANGO HERE^The s.s. Dur- 
• ngo, Capt. Chambers, reached port 
at 9 a.m. to-day from Halifax, bring
ing 400 tons of cargo and as passen 
ker, Mr. T. Walsh:

O .von want your Overeat clean- 
fil pressed and repaired, "or a new 
colbir on it, bring it to'- LEO F. 
hOOjJLAND, 34 Gower ..Street, i 
4°ors east Cochrane Street.—novS.eod

h. «F V. DELEGATES. — Messrs. 
Mahoney, Barrett and McCullough, 
Knights of Columbus j Delegates.
crossed by the S. S. Lintrose yester-

tan North Sydney to' Port am:
basques en route to Harbour Grace 
t0 attend a convention to be held by
Dalton Lodge,

The S. S. Morwenna is expected to 
Ret away from Sydney to-night for this
Port.

McMurdo’s Store Mew».
SATURDAY, Dec. 6th, 19i3 

This is the kind of weather when hot 
drinks go well. On cold or chilly 
days a cup of hot Bovril or Nuti iox„ 
or a glass of steaming Chocolate will 
warm you up and invigorate better 
than anything else of the kind. Next 
time you are down this way drop in 
and have some. Price 10 cents. 

Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod
Liver Oil has a great reputation for
coigli and colda, recent or clrnlc,
and in all cases sustains its rt muta
tion for winter cough, bronchitis, or
dinary cough from colds and other 
such ailments. Price 50 cents ; 
bottle.

Try Zylex for piles. It is capabli 
of curing even bad cases. Price 50c. 
a box. i

WANT MORE LIGHT.—Upon the 
grounds of inefficient lighting at the 
junction of Wic.kford and Lime Sts., 
residents of that locality request the 
uthorities to have the small ligh 

now there, replaced by a larger one.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—Tho S.S 
Bruce reached Port aux Basques at 7 
a.m. to-day with the following first 
lass passengers:—Capt. A. Gale. J 

Roberts, W. Rowsell. J. Forsey, and 
Miss L. Newman.

POLICE COURT.— Two drunk» 
were discharged and three fined $2 oi 
7 days. A 19 year old teamster fo, 
assaulting and wounding Michaê 
Brien was fined $30. A South Side 
publican, charged with selling liquoi 
to . a minor was fined $20, it being the 
defendant's first offence.

PROPOSED WEST END BANK.-
We are informed that the Royal Ban! 
of Canada will very shortly open t 
branch bank in the West End of the 
city. The store in the Horwood 
building now occupied by W. J 
Sharpe, who will move further east 
will, it is said, be used for the pur
pose.

ESPECIALLY AT XMAS there is 
nothing more pleasant to give, noth
ing more acceptable th receive than a 
photograph made at the Studio of 
S. H. Parsons & Sons, corner of

Water and Prescott Streets. Sittings

can be made day or night, and all
orders for photographs received up to 
the 18th will be finished by Xmas 
Eve, but orders for enlargement», 
water colors, etc., should lie pi iced 
as early as possible to avoid disap
pointment.—dec.6,6i.

F. P. U. Delegates 
Call on Governor.

At eleven o’clock to-day delegates, 
numbering 120, of the Supreme Coun
cil of the Fishermen’s Protective 
Union, now in convention, marched to 
Government House In a body and 
waited on His Excellency Governor 
Davidson, presenting him with a set 
of resolutions, dealing with the 
wrongful retention in office by the 
present Government of the two de
feated Ministers—Messrs. Morison 
and Blandford—and with the increase 
in the membership in the Legislative 
Council. The latter resolution being 
asked to be forwarded by His Excel
lency to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. The visitors were most 
cordiallyand graciously received and 
escorted to the reception room, where 
President Coaker handed the docu
ments to His Excellency, who in ac
cepting them, made a brief address, 
assuring the "delegates that he would 
give the resolutions his most earnest 
consideration and that he would du 
ali in his power tor the well being of 
the Fishermen. At the conclusion of 
his speech His Excellency brought 
the delegates through the Govern
ment House and showed them the dif
ate nt departments. The visitors 

were delighted with what they saw. 
After leaving Government House the 
delegates proceeded to the Mechanics 
,-iall and continued their Convention.

Counterfeits.
It would be well for those who 

aven’t any more money than they 
an spare to take an extra look at the 
fty cent pieces that come into their 
lossession and if they are marked 
zith a Newfoundland stamp it would 
is well to test them to see if they 
lave the right tingle. There 
re counterfeit Newfoundland fifty 
ent pieces on the go and they are to 
li appearances exactly like the 

;enuine ones.
For the benefit of those who do not 

know it may be well to say that a 
enuine silver piece has a ring to it 

while a counterfeit piece will fai'. with 
a thud like lead. This is a genuine 
est and nobody need fear who tries it 

when in doubt—Sydney Post.

Another Big
Feature

AT THE NICKEL.

There was another big feature at 
the Nickel Theatre last evening—The 
Man Hunt—a Pathe production in 
two reels. It is an interesting story 
and had the attention of all from start 
to finish. “When Love Leads” is s 
Lubin story with the charming act
ress Ormi Hawley in the principal 
role. “Once was Enough,” “Cohen’s 
Reward” and “Why Tightwad Tips'" 
are comedy subjects. Mr. Cameron 
sang “More work for the Undertaker” 
again. The whole programme was a 
good one and no one should miss it.

Was Not Robbed
The item that appeared in the 

Evening Herald that Nathaniel Som- 
ortonT' of Portugal Cove. Whs robbed 
and badly beaten by three burglars on 
Bell Island, is not true. We are in
formed, Somerton. who had two 
cheques in his pocket, had just left 
the Bell Island Co.’s office when he 
was attacked by two unknown fel
lows, but managed to escape after a 
little wrestling. He lost nothing out 
of his pockets and received no injur
ies.

Proclamation
Too Late.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
NOTTINGHAM, Eng., To-day.

In his speech here last night, Car- 
son said Ulster volunteers who a 
year ago numbered 1,900 now aggre-
gated 9,000, and added they were per
fectly determined and awaiting 'or- 
deni. The comment 01 Ulster kith
is to the effect that the King’s pro
clamation comes too late. They said 
they are all ready with eighty thous
and serviceable rifles, half of them 
quite modern weapons and millions 
of rounds of ammunition in the pos
session of Ulster volunteers. They 
also argue It is easier to issue pro
clamations than it is to prevent the 
continued secret importation of rifles. 
They also said there is nothing to 
prevent them starting a gun factory 
in Belfast, that the proclamation 
gives no power to search for arms. 
The Government’s belated action will 
serve no purpose beyond the making 
of a blundering admission of the 
seriousness of the estimation of Ul-_ 
s ter. Carson, in an interview at 
Nottingham, said the proclamation 
was too late, and added it would 
make no difference, but that it would 
put an end to liberal taunts about 
wooden guns and the Ultser move
ment being a farce.

*■ STOCKHOLM." To-day.
Forty-six lives were lost by the, 

foundering of the Swedish steamer 
Malmberget off the Norwegian coast. 
The steamer left Narvik, Norway, on 
Nov. 27th, for Rotterdam.

Mm AMI’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE. ^

Get all the Facts 
about Nova Scotia 
Underwear Co. 

Preferred 
Stock

Our limited space prevents 
doing justice to them. But it’s 
easy to get our circular which 
covers fully every feature of the 
Company’s plant, product, mar
ket, management, labor supply, 
earnings—and of MOST import
ance, its stock from an invest
ment standpoint.

Onr Correspondence Depart
ment is ready to send you. this 
circular and a plate containing
gome interior views of the Corn

ed enough to ask for it.
Jnst cut out this advertise

ment-write your name and ad
dress across the face—then mail 
to onr Halifax office. The cir
cular will arrive by the next 
possible mail.

This new 7 p.c. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock issue is un
usually well-secnred by large 
surplus assets and earnings— 
sells for 98 p.e. to yield 716 p.c.— 
can be had on the outright and 
monthly plan—and is in onr 
opinion an excellent purchase 
now.

Christmas Crackers,
Cosaques and Bon Bons.

ELLIS & Co., Ltd.
203 Water Street.

our stock This Season
OF

Christmas Cosaques
Craocers and Bon Bons,

Consist of the Finest Selection and Variety 
- ^ ever Imported,

Come and s-e them before it is too late.

Apples, Oranges, Grapes
Fresh Arrivals.

250 brls. CHOICE KING APPLES—l’s, 2’s, 3’s. 1 
50 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

100 kegs SWEET GRAPES.
20 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

50 boxes SWEET ORANGES.
50 sacks CHOICE BEANS. ^ I*

Get in your fruit before the frost comes.

EDWIN MURRAY.

Halifax Sausages, etc.
Landing to-day ex Stephano :

CHOICE HALIFAX SAUSAGES (50 lb. kegs). 
FANCY EVAPORATED APPLES (501b. bxs). 
LOOSE DATES (70 lb. boxes).
PACKAGE DATES (30 1-lb. cartons).

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
dcc4,tf

• EST’D 1873 •

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 
Other Offices at St. John, 
Fredericton and Montrent 

R. C. Power, • - Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, Si. John’s.

To the Busy Man !
■Have you ever seen our Sea Green and Brown 

Carbons?
If not, come and see them now. We have new 

subjects which we are sure you would buy to mail 
to your special friends.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD.
Corner Bates’ llfll & Henry Street.

uiiSsSjl
RÉ is; -, ■ ■
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Olive Branch
fer Ulster.

is simplified going to
Th^perplexing effort of cl

Irtvigor^tin8'
nourishing
jjôlicious.

» Tbe Food-
PARSONS’ ART STORESpecial Evening Telegraç.

EXETER, Eng.,.Dec. 5.
Mrs. Pankhurat, suffragette leader, 

is said to be in a state of collapse, 
having started both a hunger and 
thirst‘strike since her arrest on board 
the Majestic yesterday.

Special to Evening Telegram.
- LONDON. Hcbday.
The British Cabinet, by a royal pro

clamation, promulgated last night, 
prohibiting the importation of arms 
and ammunition h(to Ireland, for the 
first time greqped with met(le the re
volution in Ul«b|r which it h'sjd hither
to ignored.. Although the followers of 
Carson for months have been advert
ising miliitary preparations in every 
possible way, there has been no in
terference with them. Almost simul
taneously with the publication of the 
proclamation, Asquith, tpa^e ti>e long
est step towards conciUajiop of tpe 
Ulsterites, the Government has yet 
takeh by announcing his acceptance 
of the principles for a basis of agree
ment, that Carson suggested in his 
last speech. These prinicples are: 
first, that the settlement must not be 
humiliating or degrading to Ulster; 
second, Ulster’s treatment must not 
be different or exceptional from that 
of other parts of the United Kingdom; 
three, Ulster must retain the full pro
tection of the Imperial Parliament; 
foyrth, the Home Rule Bill must not 
be such as will lead to the ultimate 
separation of Ulster from Britain. 
Thus the Government extends to the 
signers of the Ulster Covenant the 
olive branch; Thè proclamation pro
hibiting the importation of arms and 
ammunition into Ireland, which King 
George signed at a meeting of the 

'Privy Council on Thursday, which 
was published in the Royal Gazette 
last night, is milder than rumors an
ticipated it would be.- Instead of re
viving the Irish Crimes Act, which 
was so odious to old time Home Rul
ers against whom it was directed and 
which prohibited the carrying of 
arms, and gave drastic power to 
search for arms, they inyoked the 
Customs Consolidated Act of 1876. 
The only reason given in the procla
mation for the taking of this step is: 
Whereas it is expedient that the im
portation into Ireland of arms and 
ammunition, other than goods herein
after mentioned, should be prohibited
therefore, and the proclamation pro
ceeds to specify all articles intended 
for or capable of being used for mili
tary purposes, being tinder ban. It 
exempts, however, arms and explos
ives designed solely for sporting us
es. Asquith's pronouncement was 
made as many of his most important 
declarations in British politics have 
beep in the course of an after dinner 
speech. The Premier was the guest 
ci honor at the Reform Club, Man
chester. It was in this city on a sim
ilar occasion that the Carson over
tures were made, so that it would ap
pear the negotiations for a settle
ment of the Irish controversy have 
been taking a course of informal 
public debate. Dealing with Carson’s 
basis of settlement categorically, As
quith said he was sure Sir Edward 
must agree with the statement that 
there could be no settlement worthy 
of the name that would be humilia
ting or degrading. Those for whom 
Sir Edward spoke should apply this 
to all sections of the Irish peiple. 
In the second point, Asquith said he 
supposed Sir Edward referred tc 
w}iat was called Home Rule all 
round. Ireland’s case, he added, was 
a case qf urgency, must come first.

■ It could not be delayed until the Gov
ernment had gone through the com
plicated process of adopting the prin
ciple of Home Rule to all the differ
ent parts of the United Kingdom. The 
Premier said he agreed there must be 
no ultimate separation of Ireland 
from Britain, but with the modifica
tion that there were peculiar condi
tions making the application of cast 
iron or a standardized system of 
Home Rule to different parts of the 
Kingdom as not practicable. He ad
ded the real effective authority, su
preme and unquestionable, must be 
retained in the Imperial Parliament. 
Concluding, the. Premier said, he was 
hopeful that the discussion will bç 
freely and frankly carried ouj. on the 
lines he indicated at Ladybank. Thç 
Ladybank lines, Carson indicated, 
may lead to a cessation of a long 
embittered controversy and a settle
ment which will command the con
sent and good will of all parties con
cerned, I agree with Sir Edward, 
we have to consider carefully and 
sympathetically the case of the Irish 
minority, but equally we must keep 
in mind the case of the majority, whp 
after g. struggle extending over more 
than a life time, now see the goal ac
tually in sight. -The leaders of La
bor Unions hailed these speeches (in
cluding Carson's on theProciaygtiqn) 
With resentment and asked indignant
ly why Carson -is permitted to advo
cate such a policy when Tpm Mgnn 
was recently Imprisoned for a speech 
Which advised soldiers to refuse to 
fire on" strikers. The present Labor 
situation is sd delicate that Conser
vatives appear to have begun to fear.

fiven Cation now declares the first 
uty of an army is to obey orders. Â 
Dublin newspaper said Secretary oj 

War Seeley deipapded the resignation 
of Major Cntchon, of the Horse

dainty bits of Newfoundland Scenery, 
The Local View Calendars we are showing this sea- 

intending purchasers should call eirly as this line

Silver Frames, LotAtets, Miniature 
finds, Jam apd Bpn-Bon Stands,

____ u >ads, etc., etc.; alsA an extra good
with Hall marked Silver Tops, at the low price of

*-• *V'
well-known English Artist, Gorman Morris,

For free samplefor your selection. There you will see^some 
perfectly colored, also in Sepia. . 
son cannot be equalled in the city, 
is limited. -a, . ;<

A variety of New Goods just opened, viz. 
Frpyes, Jewel Cases, Trinket poxe?, Bouquet É 
Cigarette C^ses, Smokers’ Companions, Blotting 
selection of China and Glass Vases, V-- 
$l.fO per pair. ''

Water Colour Drawings by the - 
make a very acceptable Xmas present,

If you want something decidedly new 
Art Store a call.

•jtiSBRfiyaafafi!
Lost A S

LONDON, Dec. 5.
An official proclamation prohibit

ing the Importation of arms and am
munition into Ireland was Issued here 
to-day. This course Is taken to 
counteract the activities'of the Ulster 
volunteers who have for some time 
heea drilling with a view to oppos
ing the Irish Government, should
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OPPORTUNITY!
Home Rule for Ireland income law

LONDON. Dec. 5.
Passengers on board the Majestic 

aboard which Mrs. Pankhurst made 
her voyage across the Atlantic, pn 
their arrival in London told of tbe 
indignation of the travellers being de
tained for over an hour'at,Plymouth 
Harbour in order to enable the police 
to outwit the suffragettes, who pro
posed rescuing Mrs. Pankhurst. The 
English press is rather inclined to 
criticize the police plans, which the 
Manchester Guardian describes as 
possessing an absurd disposition be
tween actual danger' of disorder or 
rescue and the plans of the authori
ties. The Westminster Gazette says 
it is absurd to describe the arrest of 
Mrs. Pankhurst as a triumph for the 
police.

IT’S AN ILL WIND THAT PLOWS NOBODY
GOOD.

THE NICKEL THEATRE ! Extra Special Week-End Programm !
Our Hat Suppliers in London made a big mis

take of filling opr last order for Hats, sending 
us six times the quantity ordered. These we 
have taken over at a big reduction in price and 
propose to clear them out at extraordinary low 
prices. We propose giving you a rare

Money Saving Opportunity.
Here it is :

LADJES’ BLACK BEAVER HATS—
Regularly sold in the city for $3.50 & $4.00 
Our Special Price only .«......................... $2.50

LADIES’ BLACK VELOUR HATS—
Regularly sold in the city for $3.50 & $4.00 
Our Special Price only ............................$2.50

LADIES’ BLACK & COLOURED SEMI-TRIM-
MED FELT HATS.

Regular Price, 80c. Special.,. . . . . . . ,70c.
PlÜse remember these are not out-of-style 

goods, but the very latest shapes from London, 
at prices which we could not think about offering 
but for the reason given above.

In 2 Keels—“THL BJAN HUNT”—In 2 Reels.
A Pathe production. A story typical of French farming life, during the 

progress of which is introduced the poacher in various disguises.
WHEN LOVE LEADS—A beautiful Lubin creation, featuring Miss Ormi 

Hawley.
“ONCE WAS ENOUGH,” “COHEN’S REWARD,” and “WHY TIGHT

WAD TIPS”—Three laughable comedies.
Arthur Priestman Cameron in “Peculiar” Songs, with Professor McCarthy 

at the Piano.
Haw flee Bore 

Was Cere#!. EXTRA!—At the children’s bumper matinee on Saturday, extra pictures
as usual.

“Did you ever hear how that little 
girl of Mrs. Wells’ got on—the one 
that had the nasty burn on her arm, 
you know?”

“Why, yes, she was perfectly cured, 
not even a scar remains.”

"How was that managed?"
“Easily enough; Mrs. Wells got a 

box of a new ointment called Zylez, 
from her druggist—and in a very few 
days the burn wap healed and the 
child’s arm as well as ever."

Zylez is the latest soothing and 
healing ointment, and is up-to-date in 
every respect. It is for sale by ail 
Druggists. Price 5Qc. a box. Zylez 
Soap, 25c. a cake. Zylez, London.— 
dec2,eod,tf

Direct From New York
CLASSY

Christian Bii 
CollectionDON’T FORGET Thanksgiving Djy

That we are giving the best value ip the city 
in Ladies’ Underwear.

îvàdies’ Heavy Cream Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Advertised by other stores as worth 40c. 
garment. Our price.................27c. garment

Ladies’ Heavy White Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Good value for 55c. garment. Our price, 45c.

Ladies’ Heavy White Fleece Lined Underwear.
Beautifully trimmed. Regular price, 60c. 
garment. Reduced price .... 53c. garment

To-morrow is Thanksgiving Day at 
Wesley Church, when the Pastor. Rev. 
F. R. Mgtthews. B.A., will ureaCg ap
propriât» gepmons. Special milaic lias 
been preparedly Organist Pratf and 
"his fine choir.

Visitors will be cordially welcome. 
All offerings to-morrow are for the 
further reduction of balance of church 
debt, and for those to whom it is not 
now convenient, payments may be made 
up to Febyiary when the church 
yearly accounts are closed.

( ATHEI)
We have received 150 of the very newest styles in 

Overcoats from New'York, and as we bought these 
direct from the makers, we can sell them much below 
regular value. Sizes 32 to 40 inches chest measure
ment.
Prices—Regular $9.00. Collins’ Price.................$7.00
Prices—Regular $11.00. Collins’ Price................ $9.00
Prices—Regular $13.00. Collins’ Price.............. $11.00

The above Coats are certainly wonders for the 
money.

IP»__Hell Janies Ryan.
$25 each,—Hon. J. i>. Ryatj 

Sir E. P. Morris. Hon. M. G. 
Hon. M. P. Cashin. Hon. M. PJ 
Mayor Ellis. Mr. Fercie John# 
J. (’. Duff.

$20 each.—Dr. H. Shea. M’l 
Parker, Mr. P. Hanley. Estate 
Mrs. Berney.

$15 each.—Mr. J. V. O’Dca.l 
Morris. George McGuire.

$12.—Hon. P. ,T. McGrath.
$10 each.—Rt. Rtv. Mgr. Ri 

P. Shortatl. Charles Hv.itn. g 
Rowley, C. P. Eagen. Dr. Seul 
Kossiter. F. McNamara. P.. < 
er, J. J. St. John. J. J. Tobin 
Kennedy, M.H.A., E. J. Kenned 
Spratt, John Mulcahy. W. .I.J! 
M’.H.A., Mrs. T. Mitchell. P. C. 
coll. John L. Slattery. Denis ( 
Jj^F. O’Leary, Rtv. W. P. D 

Green. George Sht. 
John inspector Geiic’fa
van, Mrs. Wbitnford McNeillyJ 
Friend. Councillor Mv.llaly. no 
Mvrpliy, F. Pippy. W. O’D. Kc 1 
Parker, 4; Friend. M. A. Duff- 
Harris. Daniel Ryan.

$8 each.—T. J. Edens. Mrs 
Ccady.

$6 each.—F. Fitzpatrick. J. I 
F. Canning. Joscnh Ke< ugh.

Here and There.
erved hot at P. J. 
112 New Gower St.VERY IMPORTANT

aov3,lmWe are prepared to return money to any pur
chaser not satisfied with the remarkable values 
we offer. P. F. COLLINSVery new is the hat of filmy, deli

cate metal lace. It may be silver or 
dell gold;

A valuable prize for every1 
me in tbe Big Competition Mon 
day. See Telegram.—dec6,li

299-301 WATER STREET,

Supeintçndent Burke returned to 
the city h>’ yesterday’s express from 
St. George’s, where he bad been on an 
inspection tour.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N. W., strong, weather fine, 
preceded by snow showers last night. 
Nothing in sight to-day. Bar. 28 70; 
ther. 32.

18 NEW GOWER STREET. 
The Store That Saves You Money.

Jewel Cases, Glove and 
chief ~ -
Cases,

I Handker- 
ses, Music Cases, Shaving 

Janlcure Cases, Sewing Cases, 
etc., fitted With silver Initials, make 
pleasing gifts. New lines jtost open
ing at TRAPNELL’S.—nov27.tf

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL. -The am
bulance was called to the railway 
station yesterday afternoon and con
veyed a man named Moo/es who 
came from Carbonear by train, to 
the General Hospital. The patient js 
suffering from a serious internal 
ailment.

Aeary, H. Peddigrew. James Doi 
John Tobin, XV. a Ryan. A. Wali 
(PÇonnell, James Bindon ( I lac; 
D- Quinn, J. Darcy. T. Walsh 
Duffy, a Friend. XV. B. Fitzgeri 
Mahoney, M. j. Donnelly, cf Doj 
J- 0 Dea. Thomas Coady. P. Ke 
Thomas Bates. M. Kean. J. Al> 
J- Keough, P. Brown. W. Carew 
Ccrmack, James Cormack. R. ( 
John Callahan. XV. J. Ryan. : 
Hookey. J. Curtin. A Rev. F: iei 
°Utport Man. M. Myrick. I. Fitzg 
W- Mahoney, Capt. Walah. J. 
strong, J. p. Kielly. Thom-.s "T.o 
George Trainor. M. Kellv. E. K.

Skeleton Skates, Acme Skates, Hockey Skates
FAVOURITE, DUCHESS,

VIKING, PRINCE,
VICTOR. IDEAL,
VELOX, REGAL,
SCOTIA, MIC MAE,

BEAVER. GLACIER.

Hotkey Sticks and Pucks, CtiMren’s Sleds, fcfcy Sleigks, Sfed Guards.
SELLING at LOWEST PRICES. I

The Improved New Century
22 Calibre Rifle

is good for 100 yards, and 
hits the mark every time.

One man sàys: “I shot 
seventy partridge with less 
than a hundred cartridges. 
I never saw a small rifle as 
accurate as the Improved 
New Century.”

Price $3.30.
Postage 14c."-extra. Also 
wholesale.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION.—A Special Meeting of 
the S&ar qf the Sea Association 
will ke held on Sui^ay, at 2 p.BL

tke As-The Spiritual Direct 
sociation, Rev. Dr.

hem. By order, W. F. GjtÀHÀaî, 
Sec’y.—dec5,2i

NOTE OF THANKS. — James . H. 
Lqughlin and family (Flat Islands, P. 
B.) wish to express tiicfir heartfelt 
thanks to the kind friends yvho ex
tended sympathies by telegram, leu 
tor andf otherwise Iri their recent 
hour of bereavement through tfie ir
reparable loss of S devote^ wife and 
loving mother.—advt.ii

HOCKE
•ftamUj tempered runner»— strong 

l*11 P=«* Toe -Starr Regal Fwl 
w ’'STARR" family. AU "STARR*
or noterai ice. See them at all Sp<LTD., Hardware Dept

______ *

Phone 332.

wummsSSS.aW'SSSs*-wwiivi SSKSSSE-:.-r V ■'

nor lick
tovW—aR*T s '
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Quinn, Constable Carew, Qua Fanning,
E. D. Spurretl, EM. Martin, Jas. Crow- 
dell, Frank Wangle, W. Goss, M. Mur
phy, Miss Walsh, W. Ring, P. J. 
O’Neill, James Davis, Charles Meehan, 
Thomas Molloy, James Burke, W. Don
nelly, M. Channing, W. J. Harris, W. 
Lawlor, Thos. Burfitt, Francis Doyle,
L. J. Lawton (Bell Island), Mrs. Pow
er, B. McGarry, Mrs. Connors, Miss 
Kelly, John Moore, Miss Kennedy, J. 
Fleming, John Telligan, John Calla
han, Jr., P. Myler, Thomas Power, In
spector O’Reilly, Mrs. John Foran, W. 
/. Ryiall, Mogue Power, W. V. Drayton, 
N. Wadden, E. J. Nolan, H. P. Emerson, 
John Dalton, Thomas Morris. Captain 
Horward, James Kenny, Thomas Red
mond, Peter Murphy, M. Wadden, T.
D. Carew, James Horward, J. Moakler,
E. Moakler, A. Donnelly, F. Ilickey, M. 
Walsh. P. J. Fortune, Thomas Smyth, 
R. Coleman, E. Murphy, L. Gallivan, 
W. J. Curran, J. A. Foley, J. Maher, P. 
English, T. Trainer, Frank Hickey, Mr.. 
Cahill, D. P. Redmond, W. J Oakley, 
T. Wiseman, W. Goss, R. Byrne, J. 
'Buckley, R. McGrath, A. Dully, W. Al
lan, F. Summers, John Eagan, M. 
Noah. Mise Carberry, R. Power, D. J. 
Maloney, Pat Brown, J. Murphy, Phil 
Wall, F. Morey, W. Trelilgan, M. 
Darcy, W. Bindon, D. Coiytney, J. Aly- 
ward, N. Fitzgibbon, M. P. Hynes, -C. 
Petrie, Pat Walsh, P. J. Nevin (Lon
don, Ont.), James Collins, H. Power, 
R. Boggan, E. Devereaux, Mrs. Kenny, 
W. Feehan, D. Dunphy, W. Hart, W. 
Graham, M. Alyward, M. Dooiey, J. P. 
Gibbs, P. A. Walsh, Capt. Dunne, P. 
Wallace, W. Kenny, Mrs. Kitchen, L. 
J Griffin, W. Gillis, Mrs. T. Rolls, M. 
Tobin, Claries Grace, Dr. Smith, Mrs. 
R Strang, W. B„ Stan Lawlor, John 
Sutton, S. Ryal, M. Walsh, W. Grace, 
Mrs. T. Broderick, John Evans, Mrs. 
Capt. Goss, Richard Maher, J. S. Keat
ing, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Roche, Charles 
Renouf, T. Carter, E. J. Malone, John 
Hearn, Janes Kavanagh, John Con
way, Gus Brien, D. French, Dr. M. 
Power, Jas. Meehap, M. Hartley, N. 
.1. Carroll, H. Bartlett, J. O’Driscoll, C. 
.1. Courntney, Miss M. Harris. T. De- 
vine, Miss M. Walsh.

$1.50 each—Mrs. Davis. D. J. Fur
long, J. Toaffe, John Thistle, D. J. 
Burke, J. J. Murphy, C. J. Cahill. Stan 
Walsh, Thomas Croke, Wm. Murphy. 
Dr. Howlett.

#1.20 each —Thomas Ring, Thomae 
Morris.

#1 each—P. Burke, H. Dunne. J. 
Bailey, C. Gamberg, J. Canning, F. 
Bradshaw, R. Grouchy, R. McDonald. 
W. P. Boland, Thomas Ryan. C. Mar
shall, A. Dunphy, R. Seviour L. E. 
Emerson, J. Byrne, P. Walsh, T. Ryan, 
'-i. Taylor, M. Murphy, S. O’Leary, E. 
Power, R. O’Connor, T. Bird. J. Cail
le ton, W. Finn, Miss Dwyer, W. 
Thompson. F. Power, J. Hearne, Wm. 
Hibbs. J. Dee, F. P. Hickey, A. Saun
ders, J. Dempsey. G. Power, W. Lynch. 
Mrs. Leary, F. Dwyer, P. Dobbin, J. 
Evans, L. Angel, W. Hearn,"W. Myler. 
fi. Caul, L. Goodland, J. Whelan, C. 
Brocklehurst. J. Ryan, Jr.. J. Coffey, G. 
Jackman, M. J. Goughian, J. Fitzger
ald, J. Rice, Jr„ W. Murray, A. Rice, 
\ Friend, At. llcLoughlan, A. Fitz
gerald. P. Kerivan, J. Hagerty, J. Mur
ray, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. "Angel, T. 
”ransfield, Master A. Walsh, P. Walsh. 
T. Dodd, J. Lacey, J. Penney, D. May
nard, D. Clatney, Master J. Rahall. J 
Cole. J. Wallace, J. P. Glesson. D. Wil 
Mams. John Kelly, M. J. Kelly. N. Cod 
ner, J. Coady, W. Kearney, W. Crotty 
Sr„ John Curtin, M. Myrick, C. Mernei 
1 Culleton, T. Mielone, Mrs. ("apt. Joy 
Mrs. O’Regan. Mrs. Meehan, Gus Gibbs 
t. O’Flaherty, Mrs. Capt. Hotville, Con 
"table Furlong, Gus Neary. T. Parsons 
Wm. Phelan. Mrs. H. Devereaux, Mrs

Wallace, G. Greene, John Fennes-
sey, M. Comerford, James Organ, G 
Perks, John Hickey,. Master William
Wallace, F. Fleming, Mr. Buckley. H 
Flynn. Sergt. Savage, Mîfiter William 
Griffin, J. Gibbs, Mrs. J. Bates R. Mar
tin, T. Kelly, Mrs. O’Dea, F. Shortali. 
Wm. Shortali, Wm. Rcssiter, A. Gai
ter, R. Carter, A Friend, Master P. 
Wilson, P. Sinnott, Mrs. Coady, ?. 
Nash, Master Molloy, T. Tucker. P. 
Buckley. Mrs. Hanrahan, W. Fitzger 
aid, M. Savage, M. O’Reilly, W. Fur
long, T. Fennessy, Miss Cranford, P. 
K. Devine, J. Russell, J. O’Rourke, T. 
O'Rourke, Bernard Hart, J. Breen. 
Const. O’Keefe, P. Morrissey, James 
Ilrecn, P. Druken, P. Roche, Miss Phe
lan, W. Dyer, J. Beer. J. Seviours, T. 
Walsh, J. Cleary, J. Higgins, Const. 
Tobin, W. Squires, J. Curran, T. 
Cramp, J. Fitzpatrick, Geo. Goughian. 
,T. Nangle, D. Power, J. Brennan, M. 
Keily, D. F. Kent, Mrs. G. Trainor,. A 
Friend. F. Wakeham, E. Gladney, J. 
Ryan, H. Clinton, C. Power, I. Mur: 
phy, L. Walsh, F. Hogan, J. Chan-1; 
niirg, E. Hughes, J. Sheehan, J. White.
M. Kelly, Hing Wee, W. J. Walsh, Mrs. 
Murphy, T. Tucker, G. Kirby, Capt. 
Nicholls, J. Hearne, F. Leonard, M. J. 
Kelly, S. Fitzgerald, R. Jackman, Mrs. 
,T. McCarthy, M. Butt, G. Baird, T. Fo
garty. S. Knight, Ed. Flynn, W. Ryan. 
M. Merner, P. Peardon, F. Kenny, Mrs. 
W. Shortali, Mr. Davis, Master 1. 
Byrne. J O’Donnell. K. Lundrigan. 
Capt. Pumphrey, M. Malone, J. Ki:i- 
sella, M. McCaffrey, Mrs. Purcell, V 
Peddle, T. Donovan, J. O'Toole, J. 
Goughian. J. Merner, J. Murray. J. Mc
Guire, Wm. Earles, Miss Cole, Miss 
Lundrigan, Miss Doutney, Miss Hall u- 
an, Gus Anderson, Walter Irviog,

(To be Continued.)

original
genuine THIS IS IT

To the Holders of 
American Bonds :

Invigorating
Nourishing
Delirious.

The Food-Drink lor All Aoes-All Chemists. Hotels, Ciités snd Stbre».'
For free sample 'W,tyte GILMOUR BROS. & CO., MONTREAL.

3orKx
Beans

this line The new Federal Income Tax Law contains provisions 
of great importance to Canadian holders of Bonds or other 
obligations of American Companies.

We have made a careful study of this Act and shall he 
very glad to advise such holders as to the proper course 
to pursue in order that they may be entitled to the ex
emption provided by this law. - N

All inquiries giving particulars of securities held will 
receive a prompt and full reply.

iniature 
. Stands, 

good. 
Price of

Lost A Sense ol Proportion

Highest grade beans kept whole 
and mealy by perfect hating, 
retaining their hill strength. 

Flavored with delicious sauces. 
® They have no equal. i

4 RUTH CAMERON.

■ Oh do not get delirious
\bout your troubles numerous. 

'For what to you seems serious 
To others may scent humojrous."

A tew days ago 
mi » * ■ JH8 1 met a little 

friend of mine 
on tlie ..trolley, 
and on inquiring 

•ShiltMMBfig what caused her
: , to look sac blue,

- ' <• JtS"* -S was made the re-■ < -‘ÀLjW ;;"t
...j cipient of ja tale 

woe.

F. B. McCURDY * CO
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, King, 
ston, Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John’s,

Nild., London, E. C.

Parsons’

CleanserSt aling fils Passg e
C. A C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. Johns Office.Charlie Grace son of J. P. Grace, 

Esq., who was a passenger to Brazil 
on the schr. Novelty, returned to-day 
on that vessel. He enjoyed the trip 
immensely and his health has benefit
ed greatly. Charlie became very 
popular with the deck hands during 
the passage. He learned the art of 
steering and coming on this coast 
could take his tçick at the wheel with 
the beet of ’em.

Everywhere.
For sale by the following, 

who specialize in keeping 
hat you want or what you 

“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS SCO.

rfML >• of deepest’ 
it «as one 
those times with 

'*v Iftil hcr “when every- 
thing goes dead 
wrong.” In the 

lave she had made a mistake in 
in the second place she was 

back from a visit to the

The Surplus Earnedpng the

ss Ormi first
tbr offiv 
just coming 
dressmaker and the new gown didn't 
look as if it were going to b.t ùecom- 
jUi, aid after that she had spent more 
n.ciuy than she really should have up- 
vm it: iiien she was going to be’late to 
sujTvr whit h always made her board- 
i,,o mistress cross and she didn’t feel 
: s if-slie could stand being glowered 
at-to-night; and lastly she had just 
heard a disagreeable remark which a 
siiflpof'-.d friend had made abouLher.

Although she was in one or those 
.,'s xv!i v. it doseri't stem as if the 

i, vs of life were sufficient to cfjjtweigh 
i: ; sorvows. and when one is inclined 
m wish with the facile melancholy of 
win h i ! : :: t one had never bettp born 
into this val6 of tears. g

OLID

SOLD WATCH FREE
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

Veit offer by * well-known firm.
tight ir COSTS YOU NOTHING, to TRY.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market

Premier.
Roderick Dha.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal 
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay'a Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
;{lack & White, 
louse of Commeee.

Clan Alpine, 
lameson’s 3 Star Irish.

An empty suit case of considerable 
value was deposited at the ticket of
fice of the railway station by a young 
man, who came from Topsail on the 
noon train to-day, as a guarantee of 
the payment of his fare. He boarded 
the train at Topsail, and when the 
conductor went round the man said 
he had purchased a ticket, at Topsail 
but had lost it. The conductor made 
enquiries at the next station, and 
found that the ‘lost” ticket was net 
issued there. On arrival in the city 
!he police were acquainted of the af
fair whereupon the passenger handed 
over the suit case to the Company un
til the sum of forty-five cenrs is paid 
.or his ride.

fit, John

My nouilles. Miss Cameron

Christian Bt. 
Collectiont Who Drinks

C01MV1DO
I POET 

WINE ?
Who 
doesn’t ?

j Ecrrigan, Charles Ryan, W. Sinnott, 
| Joseph Power, E. Sinnott, L. F. Ken- 
I nedy. J. Campbell, A. Doyle. S. Joy, 

V. Maher, E. Fhirlong. G. Kright, W. 
J. l.eahv. Ted Ring. C. Peddle (Bell 
Island), M. O’Regen, H. Bradshaw, P. 
J. Grace, John Wall. A. Jcy, V. P. 
Burke. T. McGrath, Jack Canning, A. 
Smith, G. ICcarncy, Miss Connors, J. 
Warren, M. Caul. William Summers, 
M. W. Furlong. Thomas Kennedy, J. 

! J. Fenelon, Mrs. G. H. Emerson, Dr. 
j Campbell, Miss E. Shea, M. J. Man

ning. J. Lambert, Frank O'Leary, M. 
A. Devine. T. Rolls, Sam Ryan, R. 
J. Devereaux. M.H.A., P. J. Summers 
T. H. O’Neill, T. A. Murphy, P. J. 
Fitzgerald, W. O’D. Kelly, F. Burn
ham, F. Connors. P. F. Moore, M. H.

CATHEDRAL
styles in 
it these 
:h below 
leasure-

#.’.0. -lli.-iL Janies Ryan. ! 
if'.", rich. lion. J. D. Rvain. Hon. 

Sir I". Morris; Hon. M. G. Winter, 
Hon. M. i’. Cnsbin. Hon. M..P> Gibbs. 
Mayer Ellis. Mr. Fercie Johnson, Mr. 
J. C. Duff.

Silih each. Dr. H. Shea, Mr. J. F. 
1’arkiT. Mr. P. Hartley. Estate of late

Goods shipped ol the 
same day as order received.

P. J. SHEA, Figure die earing on

Roofing As Attractive in Price 
—As in Color

You’ll admit this roof looks attractive—in distinctive colors of red 
or green. But for most home builders its chief attraction lies in its 
remarkable economies. Let’s begin with its first cost. NEPonsET 
Proslate Roofing costs less to buy than good shingles. Greatly reduces 
the cost of repairs. No shingles to split, crack or “curl up.1’ Remem
ber, the shingles of today aren’t the shingles of 20 years ago. 
NEPONSET Proslate Roofing makes a water-tight blanket. And best of 
all, resists fire—is “spark-proof.” Its protection from fire-hazard alone 
is worth all its cost. Its first cost is its only cost, too. Can you 
afford NOT to have NEPONSET Prostate Roofing on your roof?

Ask any wine 
merchant.
In bottles only. 
At .all dealers,

$15 each.—Mr. J. V. O’Dea. F. J. 
Marris. George McGuire.

*12. -lion. P. T. McGrath. ,
*50 each.—Rt. Rev. Mgr. Roche, W. 

I’. Short::!!. ('havlts Hutton, W. R. 
Howlv;. ('. P. Eagen, Dr. Scully. Jno. 
Kossivr. ' F. McNamara. R. C. Pow
er, I. J. tit. John. J. J. Tobtn. M. J. 
Kija'iieriy. .M.H.A., E. J. Kennedy. J. J. 
Spratt.'John Mulcahy. W. jAiggins 
M.H..X . Mrs. T. Mitchell, P. P. O’Dris- 
*"°11, John L. Slattery, Denis Galway, 

K^l" O'Leary, Rev. W. P. Doutney. 
11 is .1). .!. Green, George Sjhea, Hon,

’)onii ^Tvis 'fiisneCtor Genial Sulli-

Grocer 6 Wine Me*chant, 
’Phone 342. 314 Wate.t 8t$11.00

,). O. ROBLIN,
«de Agent, for Canada, 

Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON,

KL John’s.
■"**" Resident Agent

for the

hinge of a squeaking door; it will stop 
the squeaking.

The odd bits of toilet soap gathered 
together and boiled will make a splen
did shampoo jelly.

One dessert spoonful of castor oil
poured about the roots of dying plants

will revive them, NEPONSETHousehold Notes
When making mint sauce, use hot

.inegar instead of cold,
Good bacon has a thin rind and the

"at is of a pinkish white.
Wash marble with ammonia and 

water rather than soap and water.
Water in which rice has been boiled 

will stiffen laces and lingerie..
When sweeping thick-piled carpets, 

always brush the way of the pile. 
Medicines, drink or food should nev- 

- r be left uncovered in the sick room.
Take the shine off your suede shoes 

by rubbing them with sand paper.
Tins can be cleaned with soap and 

whiting, rubbed on with a piece of 
flannel.

If a spark from a cigar enters the 
i ye, a drop of olive or castor oil will 
case the pain.

To polish zinc, rub briskly with a 
doth dipped in kerosene and rinse off 
with boiling water.

Put -a drop of kerosene oil in the

Waterproof Building ProductsNew stockings will last twice as
long if they are soaked in warm water
tor two hours before wearing.

In cooking apples, the more quick
ly they are cooked after paring the 
richer and better they are.

A cake pan is not so apt to stick 
if greased with sweet lard rather than 
butter, -and sift a little flour over it.

The water rice has been boiled in 
is very nutritious and is a well-proved 
remedy for all bowel troubles.

Scale can be removed from palms 
by washing them in water to which 
has been added a few drops of cedar 
oil.

Wall BoardBuilding Papers
l arc * If NEPONSET Waterproof
k-proof Building Papers arc built
one can into walls and floors, the
T Paroid building will be warmer, will
irai nse. cost less to heat and will
: Roof- last years longer. R écorn
ai roof- mended by architects, engi-
ttractive neera and building owners

everywhere. g
:o build? Write for valuable information about modern ways to waterproof 
Send for samples, free booklet aiû mama of nearest NEPONSET dealer.

. ’,l! h.—F. FiczpotrLek, J. P. Cash,
F- 1 'inning. .Joseph Kecuglv 

■v.i each—T. J. Nash. J. Pldgeon, M. 
11 : Masi-r G. Power. Master Gus
I'1 "or Frank Murphy. A Hex. Friend. 
His Grace Archbishop Howlev. Edward 
Neary, H. Peddigrew, .James Donnelly, 
■ft-lm Tobin. W. I). Ryan, A. Walsh, Dr. 
BTonnell, James Bindon (Placentia), 
D- Quinn, J. Darcy. T. Walsh, J. P. 
1 fuff.v. A Friend, W. B. Fitzgerald. J. 
'iiihoriey. m. .] Donnelly. O* Doyle, W. 
-1 Olka. Thomas Coady, P. Kennedy. 
Thomas Bates. Xi. Kean. J. Alyward, 

1 Keough. P. Brown, W. Carew, John 
1 erniack. James Cormack. R. Clancy, 
■l|,hn c llahan. W. J. Ryan, W. T. 
Hookey, j. Curtin. A Rev. Friend, An 
Qutport Man. M. Myrick, J. Fitzgibbon, 
W- -Mahoney. Capt. Walsh, J. Arm- 
Sirong, j. p. KJelly, Thonv.s ^horbnrn, 
(.force Trainor

8ISB0P, SONS & CO., LTD
HARDWARE

Back Was Lame LARACYS
For Two Years Have moved their stock of Christmas Toys, 

Fancy Goods forStomach Troubles and Weakness ot 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kld- 
ney-I/iver Pills.
There Is an enormous amount of 

suffering from liver and kidney de
rangements and stomach troubles 
that could easily be avoided by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. If 
you could only realize the scores of 
everyday ills that arise from a slug
gish condition of the kidneys, liver 
and bowels you would not be long in 
giving this medicine a trial.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que., writes: “I want to 
tell you how thankful I am for using 
your Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
for stomach troubles and backache 
caused by weak kidneys. I was un
able to wash any clothes.for over two 
years on account of my back being 
lame. I read the Almanac and began 
using these pills. Two boxes made a 
complete cure. I can do my own 
washing and other work now, and 
want to say to lady friends that they 
do not know how much I appreciate 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills."

25 cents a ibox, all dealers, or Ed- 
flbMton, Bates &Co., Ltd,, Toronto,

Christmas Presents 
and Dry Goods

VP STAIRS
Come In !

M. Kelly. E. K. Scan Ask us to show you tag 
for Watch, Clock, Revolver, 
Picture, etc. Puncture tag 
and take prize. All skill. 
No guesswork. Get in train
ing for Turkeys and Geese 
to arrive next week. Fish 
Pond extra attraction. Ad
dress :
SHOOTING GALLERY 

Cor. George’s & Ade
laide Streets.

Entrance through Crescent Picture Palace 
Lobby.

ttQCKEY SKAJES
; require much «herpeninglew «pedal!. strong bracing—good pUting—don

il Vaattiarwsiiallt" shnWll hero lS 1 of the finest of theshown here fonnârices. The "Starr I 
iTARR" family. AU

Featherweight’ sçuotiygood/orerti-

At LARACY’S,in,. „ 3ISKS - 3MS, «1 g-"---* 
See them y «U Sporting Good. Store» ond Herd-erafidol or natural ice.

Mfg. Co., Lid.
Dertmoeth, N.S.

BrencRlM Wellington
Street Wed. Toronto 345 Water St., opp. the Post Office,

HINABO’S LiMMKNT ( UHF.
IUBBSl its

■H
•liaM‘^i‘iBMiiHtww‘Yifcr ai n imsawBjg g iHiaittn»irisiiiiWTWiiia'> » viMPtfaYMi, WSaBWeR'At*'# ilaaswaatMBSi£-
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Ho r lick's
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THAT PIANO of Man.
"Special to Evening Telegram-.

GLASGOW, Dec. 5.
Fire to-day destroyed Kelly House, 

one of the finest mansions of Wemyss 
Bay. a favorite outlying suburb of 
Glasgow. Suffragettes. Usual pla
cards.

W.e are all liable to error and will 
be so to the end of' time—toe most 
careful will' male mistakes, some
times, for are we not merely human? 
With the fact, of! our own frailty 
storing us in the face, would * it be 
reasonable oe, our-part to-neglect the 
raseuea placed within our reach tor 
th* elimination of error? Errors in 
thé counting house are costly but they 
ca« be avoided by the use of present 
day inventions constructed as well 
as- human ingenuity can suggest. 
It is to busy men that we speak— 
th* other have no time to listen. 
To, busy office-men the “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices come as a boon 
and a blessing, guarding as they do 
the essential records, which are the 
main vitality of business. These 
appliances are on view at Mr. Percie 
Johnson’s- office, and need only be 
seen to be appeeoietedt

{promised for Xmas
POWD

NO ALlCONTAINS

DULEY’S

Christmas
en|, well-known m.aium -,

powder mods In Ceneda 
ï2î”«eteent»in alunv (or 

«ulphate, or sulpha 
• u"1" , which ho. .11 It
J plainly stated on th.

E'^okto.on

the high qualityTAI'HOKU, Formosa* Dec. 5.
Six conspirators, recently arrested, 

and convicted of plotting the over
throw of Japanese rule in Formosa, 
were sentenced to death to-day ; 123 
to terms of imprisonment from 4 to 
25 years, whilst 140 were liberated.

Call and see our samples. We can deliv r 
before Xmas if ordered this week.

of a Gift coming from this Store makes it all the more desirable* and so 
more highly prized by the person receiving it. Purchases mdtie here 
bear the Hall Mark of an unvarying quality—the Best. Gifts given with 
our name on the box or case is a sure indication of good, judgment on the 
part of the purchaser and toe high regard in which the recipient is held, 
inasmuch as the Finest to be had is none too good.

on Borrow
By GEORGE FITCH. 

At Good Old SnlCHESLEY WOODS Author of
Borrowing is a talent, a \i 
c a dissipation and a very 
jp in time of trouble. 
Borrowing is not all of the 
the same man, however, 
many kinds of borrowing 

p many ways of telling a
and eight to

2$ per cent discount A railway contract of $6,000,000 
has been let to the tunnel-driving 
•firm of James A. McLean & Sons, of 
Denver, to drive a ten-mile tunnel for 
the C.P.R. in British Columbia. Work 
will start in January, and must be 
-completed in three years.

WE BAVE A MULTITUDE 6F SUGGESTIONSBell Island
for all kinds of gifts, whether the amount to be 
expended is large or small. Presents for Father, 
Mother, Brother, Sister, Sweetheart or the Old

Folks are here in abundance. Here are a few

GREAT SUCCESS.
The annual bazaar in aVi of St.

Michael’s R. C. Church, at Hell ls-

'l.ind, was held there last week and 
proved a great success despite the ad
verse weather prevailing. The Ba
zaar closed oh Tuesday night, and 
was the finale ta a very successful 
fair. The ladies’ committee and the 
energetic pastor. Rev. J. J. McGrath, 
.worked assiduously to make tbi? 
year’» bazaar equal to any yet h-sld, 
and their realizations were not dis
appointing. The commute of man
agement comprised Mesdames P. F. 
Power. L. Walsh, R. J. Costigan, T.

J. Connors, F. Wade. T.

yfvw
is nine up

EDMONTON, Dec. a.
Preparations for an attempt to

blow up either the Alberta Peniten
tiary, or mine oiterated by the Prison 
for the Dominion Government, have 
been discovered. _ Twenty-one sticks 
of dynamite were found hidden under 
some brushwood, by one of the pris
oners.

‘ gome men borrow money
uould a lawn-mower, an un 
street car ticket or a tooth I 
is easier to borrow money t 
to hustle around and stake .i

good job. These men gen- 
gin life with a large circle t 
and end with a few -acquaints 
l.v reason of rheumatism o 
halt are unable to be else# 
great hurry.

Some men borrow money 
they have lost theirs and mu 
a new start. Getting new s 
nice large wad of borrowed i. 
nice division of labor. The; 
dees the working and Un
does the worrying.

Some men borrow mom > 
they have to have it. Tlmig 
more legitimate object of pit; 
man who tries to borrow n 
cause he needs it. John D. 
1er who has several cistern 
bend coupons, could go ou 
time and borrow a wagon lot.

scads because he dot 
them. VBut when a man ha 
$r,00 by \ to-morrow noon. he. 
that depression hangs over] 
that stofcks are depressed, t 
is black! the word currency 
torn ouè °f the dictionary 
all of hi», friends have un ft 
disposed oK their surplus w

FOR MEN.FOR WOMEN.
Mirror
Dressing Ci:'1 
Manicure Sets 
Jewel Gases 
Hand Bags 
Purses 
Watches
hong Gold Chains 
Shoe Buckles 
Thimble 
Scissors Case 
Work Set 
Plioto Frame

Wattle
Watch Chains
Sets of Shiils 
Giber Gases 
Ink Bottles 
Atateh Boxes 
Military Brushes 
Hat Brushes 
Flasks
Cisrarette Gases 
Walking Sticks 
Umbrellas 
Signet Rings

Pencils 
Card, Cases
Pocket Knives 
Dressing Cases 
Fountain Pons 
Ash Trays 
Cigarette Holders 
Tie Pins 
Guff Links 
Collar Bags 
Fobs

Brooches
Rmeeteth
Nec.Mel|
Lockets

Beauty Phis 
Gom Set» Bings 
Hat Bins 
Change Parses 
Card Cases 
Silver Brush Set

MEXICO JCITY, Dec. 5.
President Huerta is sending Adolfo 

de la Lama, his Minister of Finance, 
to Europe, on a money-seeking mis
sion. It developed to-day that the 
plan of the foreign colonies for de
fence involves an effort to have the 

other than the

THE PRETTY NOVELTIES IN JEW
ELRY

fo; Christmas and New Year remem
brances are here. Why not make 
your selection now? If you are not 
prepared to purchase now we will 
gladly arrange to reserve any selec
tions you may make until you require 
them. The display is so unusually 
attractive that it is certain many of 
the novelties will go very quickly. 
Be wise and choose when choice is- 
greatest. . , *"•

NAME THE ARTICLE YOU WANT
and we’ll name so attractive, a price 
for it that you'll instantly be con
vinced that your purchase is a good 
investment. Genuine gold and flaw
less jewels in up-to-date designs 
that are unique and beautiful. Be
hind every piece of our

EXQUISITE JEWELRY
stocks stands our well-known and 
reliable guarantee. On display to

day.

Dwyer,

marines of nations 
States, brought here to join the local 
organization which is being formed. DULEY & CO

Coughing THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.HALIFAX. Dec. 5.
The Invergyle, with 2,100 tons of 

coal, arrived this morning after a 
most trying voyage, and in a damaged 
condition,

i How often do you awake during the 
night and have an attack of “Cough* 
ingF’ Don’t you find that the cough 
is caused from a tickling, sensation iu 
the throat? What is the cause of 
this tickling sensation? It is because 
y oil: contracted a Cold in some simple ! 
way and did not- trouble about it. The 
ookl has developed to a “cough,” and 
now you must try and obtain some 
remedy to stop this “cough.” If you 
do not do this you are making a great 
.mistake. A mistake which is often 
the cause of regret for the rest of 
your life.

If you have a “Cough or cold” try 
a bottle of Stafford’s Phorative Cough 
Cure; also mix equal parts of Staf

ford’s Liniment and Camphorated Oil 
in a saucer warm slightly saturate, 
a piece of thick flannel with some, 
and apply to chest and throat. You 
will find relief at once.

The large quantity of these two 
preparations having been sold this 
year prove them to be genuine.

Prepared only by DR. STAFFORD 
A Son, St. John’s. Nfld., Manufactur
ers of “Three Specialties:”

Stafford’s Liniment.
“ Prescription “A.”
“ Phoratone Cough Cure.

dec4,tf

D. A. McRAE, Watchmaker k Jeweller
She also brought part of 

the crew of the Evelyn, Capt. Roberts, 
abandoned oh Nov. 28th. The Inver
gyle rescued three of the Evelyn's 
crew of six. but the officers reportOUTPORT CUSTOMERS

KINDLY PLACE YOCB maining men, which included the 
captain and mate. When shown the 
despatch from Glasgow they were 
greatly pleased, as it indicated that 
the remaining three men had been 
either rescued by another steamer or 
had managed to complete the voyage 
from Beaverton to Glasgow. From 
the time they left Penarth they en
countered tremendously rough seas. 
With the engine racing, there was a 
continuous round of gales till Nov. 
23rd. when they broke the low pres
sure crank shaft. After 28 hours 
without any let up, in the face of head 
and high seas, théy succeeded in mak
ing repairs. On the night of the 25th 
a sailing vessel, showing signs of 
distress, was sighted, and the crew 
asked to be taken off. It was impossi
ble to approach close in the raging 
sea. The collier stood by all night 
the seas endangering both ships. In 
the morning, after much difficulty, a 
life boat was launched, practically all 
the crew of the Invergyle volunteer
ing to go. Finally first officer Sou
te r and four seamen got away. They 
went to the stern of the brig and a 
rope was passed to the life boat, but 
the seas made it impossible to get 
close to the ship. " The crew was ad
vised vto jump into the sea and be 
picked up. Three did, and were tak
en safely aboard. The others refus7 
ed. The rope became unseaworthy, 
and further attempt had to be aban
doned. Life belts, fastened to lines, 
were tossed overboard, but those in 
the brig would not jump. The In
vergyle stayed by the brig all day. 
and as night came on, another in
crease d’ gale with mountainous seas 
sprang, up. It was decided to separ
ate a little. The Invergyle’s funnel 
was damaged and bent all over. The 
skylights had to be closed to prevent 
the water reaching the engine rooms. 
All the port holes in the forecastle 
were burst In by the seas.

CHRISTMAS ORDERS
For W INES and SPIRITS with usas aon
as possible and avoid delay occasioned by 
congestion of freight just before Christmas.

HAYWARD A Co.

SLATTERY’S PHONE 522P 0. Box 236
Our Store is devoting most of its space to the 

display of Fancy Pieces that make such hand
some and valued Holiday Gifts.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS Pig is Gentleman 
Despite His DietTO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive- stock 
of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Price»:

We are ready with the largest and finest 
stock of Holiday Furniture that we have ever 
shown.

Cambridge, Nov. 28.—That the pig 
is naturally one of the finest “gentle
men” in the land and should be treat
ed as such was the statement made 
by Dr.xPeters while talking on the 
raising and care of poultry and swine.

“The pig is naturally a gentleman,” 
sajd he. “It is a man who has made 
him as he is. The popular idea that 
broken, glass, empty cans and tin 
covers are appreciated as a diet by 
swine is one of the many popular 
fallacies. Neither do they appreciate 
lemon rinds, orange peel and banana 
skins. The pig should have a clean, 
dry bed to sleep on, its pen should bé 
kept clean and it should be properly 
fed.”

Cheapest in the City for a first-cla^ 
déju coat, made fr 
famous warmth-withou 
material in our beautifu 
breasted effect. Order 
be Comfortable and sty 
.the winter months. STPl 
BROS., 365 Water Stre 
door to Parker & I, 
Phone 574.—nov22,eod.‘

NOTE-—See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 
Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call

The Furniture has been selected with a view 
of having as many exclusive designs as possible, 
and the finish is the best that can be made.SLATTERY BUILDING,

Dnekwerfh an# George’s Sts., St John’s There is assurance of satisfaction if 
choose your Christmas Gifts from us.

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd. POLICE CALLED TO SHH».— The
police were called to the Manchester 
Commerce last night to attend to two 
of the sailors who were creating a 
disturbance. At the instance of the 
captain of the ship they were arrested 
and taken to the lock up.

The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman, 
Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Fxceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of Evary Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARÇONEAR, Sub-Agent for Gar- 
bonear District.

every Cd
Complete House Furnishers,They

stayed by all night, but In toe morn
ing there was no sign of the brig. Af
ter steaming around, and seeing no
thing of the Evelyn, the collier con
tinued her journey. .

H0MESTEA
BAINE JOHNSTON & Co. Now LandingWith . Wounds that discharge or otherwise, 

perhaps: surrounded with inflammation and 
w you press your 

flamed part it 
ston? If so. 

0i have poison.
remedies you 

your knees are 
b*ln< ulcerated,the 
ankles,round which

ON SPOTAgents for Newfoundland.
leaves the ftnpres- 

• under the akin you 
\ which defies all the

j «am. with th.

A Small Car.

II SEEThe Bell Island Transportation 
Company sent their first trip of cars, 
up and down their new Skipwaÿ om 

afternoon,

Homestead
40c. l’cr Pound.

For 51b. parcels 
cent, discoun

>ared. ot there
wound. :

December Patterns and Winter tipep. will depriveh, Mr

New Valencia Raisins—28’s £ If*
------ALSO,------

last Saturday afternoon, when lit 
worked for the first time. Messrs. F. 
W. Angel. J. G. Col bourne. R. J. Costi
gan and Miss CoTbewrne being toe 
first to “skip” ovèr the Incline, Wttilr 
the first paeaengena up from the 
Beach were Mrs. C; B. Began, oft St.
John’s, and Miss Ktssent, ot Califor
nia. Congratulations to the & I. T.

’Co., on having their oonstructioib work
accompli&iied. '

Old Mines. 
Also, in Store

, hospitals and 
Is httefeM, ortoimputitW

but I will.
Box of* Sind to the Drag Stem for r Box m

GRASSHOPPER Bb< la AnthraciteNOW ON SALE.
Outports include 2 cents for postage

CHARLES HUTTON,
100. DEPABTMT,

PILLS, which. Is ..certain 
Legs, Poisoned Hands, Ulcerated
naiA'f Khee, Carbuncles,.Snake
Oe.. Sc. English Prices, till and

We solicit yourOINTMENT
Good Coal.very law, Our Coal is

apMipw—
MINARD’S LINIHÉXT CURES GAR

RET in eew»,
Direct Importers of Dried Fruit.

COLDS, *e. Office: Q

mmj. X

NA>
'T'r'*

'to save

<;o 3150

EPEE

lÉîÉÉlII^
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Landing
A Small CarjJ

Sydney Ce*1
Old MM8-

Afeo, in Stew:
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Coal is

C«L

MAGIG
BAKIN' 
POWDE1

CONTAINS NO ALUM
The only well-known medium - priced 
beklnfl powder mede In Canada that 
does not contain alum- (or aodlc 
.lumlnle aulphate, or aulphate of 
slumlne) and which hae all Ite In. 
gredlenta plainly auted on the label.

EWGILETTCOLT®!
toronto.ont.

Off Borrowing.
By GKORGE FITCH, 

iiillicr cl" “At Coed Old Smash.”
Borrowing is a talent, a vice, a vir- 

tvr, a dissipation and a very phasant 
I in time of trouble. »
i Borrowing is not all of these tilings 
I ti, t[,p same man. however. There are 
1... amity kinds of borrowing as there 

, many ways of telling a girl, that 
I g;,- is nine up and eight to play with

1 smve men borrow money- as they 
[ won;ti a lawn-mower, an umbrella, a 
E street car ticket or a tooth brush. It 

is easier to borrow money than it is 
jlUStie around and stake a claim on 

g00j job. These men generally be- 
j.a,, life with a large circle of friends 

-,lU(l vmi with a few acquaintances who 
rvason of rheumatism or spring

halt are unable to be elsewhere'in a 
gmit harry.

Some m< n borrow money because 
i;, v cave lost theirs and must finance 
a new start. Getting a new start bn a 
nice large wad of borrowed money is a 
nice division of labor. The borrower 

; tires the working and the borrowee 
I d res the worrying.
I Some men borrow money because 

they have to have it.. There is av 
move legitimate object of pity than the 
turn who tries to borrow money be- 
.cause 1m needs it. John D. Rockefel
ler who has several cisterns full of 
bend coupons, could go out atiany 
time and borrow a wagon load oflrich.

! ivitr, scads because he doesn't *®eeJ 
them, i But when a man îihs to^jpave 

by ! to- morrow noon he discovers 
| itat tit pression hangs over the land 
! that stocks are depressed, the future 

is black! the word currency has been 
torn nr' of the dictionary andÿthat 
ali r.. riends have unfortunately
disposed their surplus wealth&nly
the day before.

Some mn .Sorrow motiéy in orter id" 
. se. it to work'. They are a. régala* 

enmlojT.i: - bureau. They tak 
dollar v 1 has lain for years

work tiling tip interest. They 
ti;: banks to build rail-

s a id mpty the corn cribs of the
ti: ; -tier to erect new factories, 
my tan has started in life with 
it.- t a genius for bormving 
: i " ■■ man’s money and ®turn- 
:t • m two-fold in the course of 

If "it were not for these|ready 
aUuted borrowers. America 
still be struggling along: on a 

oasis and the projected railroad 
New York to Chicago xvoufrl now 

-wring Cleveland. Ohio, witil good 
‘ ! oniiectious the rest of ti® way.

-*4§HLaMr. lames 
Wants an 
Investigation.
Editor Evening. Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The Fishermen’s Advo
cate of date Nov. 29th,: in an editorial, 
charges that during the recent elec
tion. at a settlement in Burin District 
“a clergyman was heard to state 
“that . . Orangeism was
“a synonymous term for Anarchy and 
“Piracy."

If this is so, and there is no reason 
whatever to doubt it, as the state
ment is very plain, and not frilled ill 
any way, it is the immediate duty of 
the Right Worshipful Provincial 
Grand Orange Lodge of Newfound
land to investigate, and have the 
charge brought home to the man of 
God, who so criminally and ignorant
ly libelled the Orange Association and 
no matter what his denomination to 
take prompt action against him in the 
courts.

A little while, ago, a tremendous 
furore was created when an alleged 
oath of the Knights of Columbus was 
circulated, but A-hen the Orange As
sociation is caluminated it appears to 
be nobody's business to probe the 
matter, and so a base libel is permit
ted to gain currency and credence 
among people who do not know any 
better.

The Provincial Grand Orange 
Lodge will hold its annual session at 
Burin during the month of February, 
1914. and will be, consequently, right 
on the spot where no difficulty should 
be experienced in tracing the enun- 
ciator of such an uncalled for and 
mendacious expression, and, if not 
done before, compelling him either 
with or without process of law to 
publicly retract and apologize.

Yours truly,
C. T. JAMES.

Channel. Dec. 3, 1913.

for a first-class Jbver- 
) fa Ct coat, made fronS the 

| famous warmth-without-^eight 
material in our beautiful djluble- 
breasted effect. Order ofigi and 
be comfortable and stylish for 
the winter months. SPURRELL 
,'-OS., 365 Water Street, next 

’du1’ f,:irker & Monroe’s, 
rhoiie 574.—nov22,eod,tf|

Thick, Glossy Hair 
No More Dandruff

Girls! Beautify your hair! Make it 
soft, Huffy and luxuriant—Try 

the moist cloth.

Try as you will, after an applica
tion" of Danderine, you cannot find a 
single trace of dandruff or faling hair 
and- your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most, will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see uew 
hair. fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderiue and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking or.e small 
si rand at a time. The effect is imnu-

diate and amazing—your hair will be

light My ami Wavy, and lave a»
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltcn's 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter and prove that your hair 
is as pretty and soft as any—that it 
has been neglected or injured by 
careless treatment—that’s all.

Kiev Fails to 
Secure Loan.

Odessa, Nov. 29.—The mayor of Kiev, 
with two members of the Kiev muni
cipality, lias returned from London 
and announces the failure of his at- 

j tempt to float a municipal loan of 
i £1,575,000 in London. The mayor in
formed the representatives of the 

, Kievstoe Myssl that his mission failed 
owing to the evil repute into which 
Kiev has fallen on account of the trial 
of the Beiliss “ritual murder” charges.

Here's a Smile
'Vi** : mt \

in every Cup of
HOMESTEAD.

Homestead Tea,
40c. Per Pound.

For 51b. parcels 10 per
cent, discount.

£x S. S. Stéphane,
TO-DAY.

Florida Tomatoes. 
Florida Oranges. 

Porto Rico Oranges. 
Cal. Navel Oranges. 

Grape Fruit. 
Oregon Apples — boxes.

5,000 CIGARS. 
Special high grade stock 

Finnan Haddie. 
Kippered Herring. 

Smoked Fillets.

IRISH BUTTER, 1 lb.
blocks, ex Numidian.

I»

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Rosd

iscarets* Believe 
Sick, Sour Stomach

Move acids, gases and clogged-up 
waste from Stomach, Liver, 

Bowdi—Cure Indigestion.
Get a 10-cent box now.
That awful sourness, belching of 

acid and foul gases; that ,pain la the 
pit of the stomach, ’ the heartburn, 
nervousness, nausea, bloating after 
eating, dizziness and sick headache, 
means a disordered stomach, which 
cannot be regulated until you re
move the" cause. It isn’t your stom
ach’s fault. Your stomach is as good 
as any. *

Try Cascarets; they immediately 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipa
ted waste matter and poison from the 
bowels. Then your stomach trouble 
is ended. A Cascaret to-night wili 
straighten you Out by morning—a 10- 
cent box from any drug store wili 
keep your stomach sweet; liver and 
bowels regular for months. Don’t 
forget the children—their little in
sides need a good, gentle cleansing 
too.

Hymenal.
On Dec. 1st, at St. Jones Without. 

T.B., a very pretty wedding took 
place, when Mr. John Green, jr., son 
of Mr. Charles Green, of that place 
was united in holy matrimony tc 
Mary Jane Downey, of that, place, but 
who for a few months had been re
siding in St. John's. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Richards, 
Methodist Minister, of the Random 
South Circuit. Mr. Leander Green 
was groom's best man. and Miss Min
nie Green, assisted the bride. The 
wedding was kept up in the home of 
the groom, where the good friends ot 
St. Jones Without, met for a sump
tuous repast. Mr. and Mrs. G reel 
have the hearty wishes of all fc: 
many years of happy wedded life.

OBSERVER.

Marine Notes.
The barqt. Attilla has on board 

4.S35 drums of codfish from Bàine 
.Johnstone & Go., which she takes to 
the Brazilian market.

The S. S. Alineriana will leave Lon 
don for here on Tuesday next.

The schr. Grand Falls is now a" 
Marystown leading codfish for Opor
to, from G. A. Buffett.

The S. S. City of Sydney left a: 
10.30 last- qight-for-New-York, direc’ 

The Ciualicr is now loading codfish 
at Burin for Tofts, of Halifax:

Sunday Services.
Catliearal of St. John the Baptist.—

,171

a.m.; also on the first Sunday of thr
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8
а. m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.30 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m., 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
in the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Case) 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
in the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
5 on other Sundays. Other services. 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.4?, 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p 
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary’s Church.—Matins at 11; 
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
■loon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
- Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. -Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third- 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quid! Vidi) — Holy. 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; Other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday In each 
month. ,

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quid! 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower St.—It and 6.30, Rev.' Dr.
Cowperthwaite.

George St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. 
W. Bartlett.

Cochrane St.—11 and 6.30. Rev. O. 
A, Whitemarsh, M.A.

Wesley — 11 and 6.30. Rev. F. R. 
Matthews, B.A.

St. Andrew’s (Presbyterian)—11 and
б. 30, Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A. 

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev.
W. H. Thomas.

Oddfellow’8 Hall—2.45 p.m„ Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m„ 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., ll<a.m„ 3 p.m., and 7 
p.m.;. S. A. Hall, George St.—7 a.m.; 11 
a.m.. 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Adventist Church, Cookstewn Bd.— 
Regular Service, 6.30 p.m., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Bethesda Mission— 193 New Gower 
Street., Sunday services at 3 p.m., 
and 7 pjn. Service every week day 
evening, excepting Saturday, com
mencing at 8 o'clock.

Girl's Nerves
Fully Restored

— ■ ■ 1

Was Never Able to Obtain Lasting 
Benefit Until Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food Was Used.
Too many girls grow tip with weak, 

anaemic bodies and exhausted nerv- 
ous systems. . Indpor life and too 
much application in school are some
times th'è cause. >•

The blood needs ehi-iching and the 
nerves need strengthening, by such 
treatment as Dr. Chash’s Nerve Food. 
This food mire iq, doihg wonders for 
many thousands of girls whose par
ents had almost despaired of their 
ever developing into- strong, healthy 
women.

Mrs. J. Bagnall, 395 Woodville ave
nue, Toronto, writes: -VMy daughter 
•suffered from nervousness since child
hood, and any medicines she tried did 
not do any lasting good. JVe read in 
the papers about pr,; Chasfe's Nei-ve 
Food, and my .Jii.ugjuie* .used it with- 
-wonderful results. This treatment 
has built uji hei- system and* so 
strengthened'the nerves that she feels 
like another girl.”

JDr. Chase’s Nerve Food, ,-!56 cents 
a box, 6 fpr $2.50, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates &* Co., Limited, To- 
ronto,

Sttand in Mine [
Bingham, Utah, Dec. 1.—Sjnudges 

"Were lighted early to-day in Utah 
Apsx Mine where Ralph Lopez, des
perado, is making his last stand. 
With all the exits to the mine except 
that of the Andy Tunnel brattlced and 
sealed with mud, and with, poisonous 
gas floating back into the depths of 
the workings, it was expected that the 
fugitive would make a break for |lb 
arty to-day.

A large amount of dynamite is 
stored in the mine, and knowing Lo
pez could easily "blow out one of the 
bulkheads, the "seven sheriffs early 
to-day stationed a dozen deputies at 
each of the fifteen tunnel mouths 
with orders to shoot him on sight.

The ten thousand inhabitants of 
this canyon-walled mining town, deep 
in drifts of snow, were waiting la 
tense excitement for the result of the 
man hunt that already has cost six 
lives.

Took Refuge In Mine.
On November 21 Lopez killed 1 a 

Mexican miner and later in the .day- 
killed the chief of police ..and two de
tectives who pursued him. After a 
chase through several counties he 
backtracked to Bingham and * took 
refuge in the mine, where he killed 
two more deputies last Saturday.

Healthy and
Unheal by Lighting

Gas, It may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does It 
purify. Hear what three eminent 
men have said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas Is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example Is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently Installed' 
gas on its premises, after experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
8. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of thsir meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have in my mind's eye, at the mo
ment, a hall which, in the old days, 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
large audience could, with comfort, 
sit through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which with the march of 
civilization, had its illumination 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter been employed with all the
fflUSSSW L8Î&W5S"
result that any large' gathering within 
Its walls leads to a state little short of 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro-

<m\ of Chemistry at tie fyjri lia-
val College, Greenwich.—nov8>tf

Eat Meal for 12
on Wager; Dying.

Boulder. Dec. 2.—As a result of 
attempting to win a ten dollar wager 
by devouring a dinner sufficiently 
large to feed a family of twelve, J. T. 
Harris lies at his home in a semi
conscious condition. The attending 
physician declares it will take twenty 
four hours to determine the outcome 
of Mr. Harris’s illness.

With L. N. Fergtison, Mr. Harris 
last Monday made a ten dollar wager 
that he could cat, at a sitting of two 
and a half hours one 15-pound turkey 
with oyster dressing, three loaves of 
bread, six large sweet potatoes, six 
cups of coffee, two bunches of celery, 
four dishes of cranberry sauce, one 
glass of mint jelly, six bananas with 
cream, one pound of butter, one order 
of squash, two mince pies and two 
dishes of plum pudding with brandy 
sauce.

Mr. Harris began his meal at six 
o’clock last evening and had success
fully reached the mince pies when he 
collapsed and fell to the flo6r in a 
faint.

Are You in a Fix for a Change for Breakfast?
Eggs crç dear, fish scarce, but our SAUSAGES are cheap, and unsurpass-

éd for quality. x

BEEF, 18c. lb.; PORK, 20c. lb.; OXFORD, 22c. lb.; CAMBRIDGE, 25c. lb.
BEEF, Roasting Cuts ......................... ............ .................18c. to 20c. per lb.
BEEF STEAKS, ex bone................. ................... . ,20c. to 25c. per lb.
BEEF, Boiling and Stewing Cuts, from............ .............. .. ... 14c. lb.
MUTTON, Roasting Cuts and Legs .. !............. .......... .... 16c. to 26c. lb.
MUTTON, Boiling and Stewing Cuts, from .. .............j2c. lb.

All our usual varieties of Cooked Meats on" Sale. Give them a "trial, 
Saturday.

We have a splendid stock of Finest Farm Fed Pork always on hand.

Branches : Wafer SI East, Water St. West, Military Road.
’Phone 800 ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

THE ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO.

Ladies’
Fashionable

Coats
A choice assortment of all this sea

sons Newest Makes opened yesterday.

HAVE YOU G)T YOUR COAT YET?
If not drop in and let us show you 

the NEWEST, the kind that smartly 
dressed Ladies will wear this season.

Excellent Value in Ladies’ 3 4 length •

GOLF
JERSEYS,

only

$2.50 each.

Dainty Cushion Covers, 1
White Muslin Silk Embroider, d,

50 cents. 1
Closey Covers, 36 and 3$ cents, |

Exceptional Value -- 1
c<osey & Cushion I•ads, 45 & 58c. |

Special Attractions on Hie 20 cent I
Bargain Table this Week. 1

A. & S. R<DDGERj

Advertise In The Telegram.
Office : Qh“e0 St
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To all intending purchasers of Marine Motors, we wish to announce the arrival of

THE LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE AND CHEAPEST TO OPERATE THAT HAS YET BEEN BUILT.
WONDER ENGINES START INSTANTANEOUSLY ON GASOLENE, AND RUN ON KEROSENE, GIVING THE MOST EFFICIENT 

SERVICE IT IS POSSIBLE TO HAVE. THE MOST DESIRABLE ENGINE ON THE MARKET.

FOR PRICES, ETC., WRITE OUR

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT.
sdootiotxxittQtxictsocatiQtiOttcctststxictiticootiOttQoetiQtxicotitisxicRtietittOot it>o<Xiotiootxitx)catxxxso<totxict$etx$ooooooQooeooooootxxiootK$otioot>ctit xxxxxxxxx$o<itx>tîOtxxî<xxx$otxxït$ootxxxïtx$oooootïotso;;oo;ia;

Reid-Newfoundland Company*
iootititxtot;;

Great December
We have some surplus stock of

NOVEMBER 27th, 1913.

Apples, Apples
• «* h•.7$

WINTER GOODS
that we wish to close out during the m mth of December. In order to do this 
we have now re-marked these goods, and are offering the various lines at 
greatly reduced prices.

THE LOT INCLUDES
Dress Goods, Furs, Ladies’ and Misses’ Blanket Cloth Coats,
Fur and Fur-lined Ccuts, Caracul and Sealette Coats, Raglan & Raincoats, 
Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, Felt and Velour Hats, Wool Caps,
Ladies’ Underclothing, Motor Scarves and Clouds, Costumes,
Costume Skirts, Underskirts, Wings and Feathers, Blouse Flannelettes, 
Gent’s Suits, Caps, Knitted Mufflers, Boys’ Suits, Boys’ & Gent’s Sweaters, 
Coat Sweaters, Jerseys and Guernseys, Curtain Serges, (
Reversible Blanket Cloths, Black Astrachans, Sealettes, Caraculs, 
Imitation White Bear Cloths, Wadded Quilts.

SALE NOW ON.

STEER Bros.

20 per cent 
OH

0VERC04TS

28 per cent. 
OH

OVERCOATS

Bargains, Bargains 

BIG SALE
—OF-

To arrive to-morrow ex S.S. “ Florizel,”

100 bris. H. B. Pork.

Rossley

Geo. NEAL
40,oo°gH|B|
The Telegram

Theatre.
The only High-Class Viedeillle 

Theatre In oir Colony,
ANOTHER SPLENDID 

BILL TO-NIGHT.
In active preparation Ross- 

ley’s 2nd Annual Grand 
Christmas Pantomime, 

SNOW WHITE AND THE 
SEVEN DWARFS.
65' Performers 65. 

Beautiful costumes, spark
ling music, dainty dances, 
new scenery, elegant elec
trical effects, good orches
tra.

mHAHD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DIPHTHERIA.

Boys’ and Men’s

OVERCOATS
—AT-—

JACKMAN THE TAILORS.
20 p.c. Reductions and Over for Spot Cash.
This season is a record one with us in our Overcoat 

Department. Why ? Because we never had such fashion
able styles or good values.. They are pronounced by com
petent judges to be the finest lot of high grade Overcoats 
ever shown in this city.

But we want to clear them out before Stock-taking. 
We find that it*pays us better to take off twenty per cent, 
at the end of the season than to carry them on for another 
year, because they depreciate in .value and get out of style.

Just a few prices to illustrate the Bargains that we 
we are offering in Boys’ and Men’s Overcoats.
Boys’ Overcoats, D.B. Reg. $6.00, reduced to 

' Boys’ Overcoats, D.B. Reg. $3.50, reduced to 
Youth’s Overcoats; D.B., from $7.00 up to ,. .

Less 20 per cent.
Men’s Overcoats from $8.00 up to............................$16.00

Less 20 per cent.
TERMS—SPOT CASH. All goods marked in plain figures.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR LTD.,

Announcement of Arrival

Our Fifth Shipment
of

Ladies’ IMITATION FUR SETS,

. .$3.97 

. .$2.62 

.$12.00

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier.

20 per ceol. 
OH

OVERCOATS

20 per cent. 
Off

OVERCOATS

Most Fashionable and Taking Makes,
and at

Very Low Prices.
BLACK SETS—Silk Fringed, full makes, only 

$2.50, $3.00 and $4.30 per set.
Special lot of Black Sets (not fringed u L'b, 

made from extra Special Quality Plush, i! -gib:.r 
$3.50 for $2.50 set.
MOLE SETS—Silk Fringed, full makes, onh .vl'O,

$3.00 and $4.30 set.
BEAVER SETS—Silk Fringed, full makes, only 

$3.00 and $4.30 set.
See these Sets early if you are thinking of 

procuring one, as we have many customers await
ing this announcement to purchase.

We suggest these Sets as making most ac
ceptable Xmas Presents.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF SAME.

HENRY BLAIR.
yxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx5<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxyxxx

Price of Fairbanks Morse Kero
sene Attachment. "

Fairbanks Morse Engines,
1914 models are fitted with kerosene burning patent. The 

cost of this attachment is

Only $10
when sold separate from the Engine.

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent
novl4,tu,th,s,tf

SCHOONERS
FOR SALE.

When. Tonnage 
99

Name. Where Built.
Lilia B. Hirtle............ Lunenburg.................. 1899
T. j. Layman............. Fortune Bay .. ». .. 1909 44

Loch Lomond. . . . . . Pool's Cove, fX„, 1903 8
,™M,........... ................ Pool’s Cove, FJB*.. .1904

Mystical Rose.............Codroy...........................1905 35
Norman 0..................... St. Jacques..................1910 59
Cayuga ................... La Havre .. .. . .1898 71
Morning Bloom .. . .Little Bay, F.B. i. ..1908 38
Monie & Memmie .. . .Belleoram, F.B........... 1906 44

All above schooners are in good order, well found in
sails and gear. All have been docked and painted this 
Fall.

nov26, w.s.tt
HARVEY & Co.,

Agents.

Advertise in The Telegram.
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TORONTO. Noct 

great, storm to N. 
turning to snow 
No. 4 signal ordei^

ROPER'S, Noon ■ 
40.

VOLUME

AUCTION

At the reside»
• Mr. .lumes MucUregor,

Ron (I,
On Thursday next, lltli 

a.iiu
A quantity of Supc rio 
l-urniture and effects. ] 
Wednesdays papers.

P. C. O’DRISVOLl..
flees,2i

AUCTION.

Household Furniiurj
At the residence

UTE MRS. T.
No. IS Freshwater 1

TUESDAY Next,
at 10.30 a.in.J

Drawing Room. _i .
aid mahogany settee iJ 

silk brocatelle. 1 do Uic 1
hiir°ndkaWmg room aim
hnc-a-brac watnot with
whs 1dSome Vier-glass. 

til heavy frame, l h, |
barfcD4 Wat,not with " 

PCaI oil fainting]
o 1 ?m.es 1 d0 water < ■ 
som'Z n-,mgs' 1 wall mir 
.manHt?llVrame ovenna 
, of very superior
vcrvTJ"? room chaiiritli- i 
n üdS0me- 1 handsm. 
>'« card table-folding v 
4 Ln Perfect conditionf 
and^e?tol$ with handset,, 
I,» 2 small marbti 

mothec pearl folding top Iror , ? and curb. 1 cc:J
raûanraCs 6.tS on walls. 
<TrWnCh*ir" 3 ^ts super 
l".' '"6; ? tapestry curt;
1 hflnartams' 1 •*’ o’clock 
hand „dS°Ple walnut cent
foldin^°Lktd ôtt°mMll. 1 1 
Brus^ls a,r' 1 white ^na ions c l CaI1>?t and - nu1

AuV5011,1
1 a quantity of ril
mahoi^^ flan,f(i arm 1
fflaho^ny frampd Mt(
nut fr ='°,th 1 lady's easy 
ni t /rdmfd. and 1 gent's 
cloth™?*? chairs ni'holsr 
tab e i arge marble ; 
and* à « auperior walnut 
avermJlU.a?tity of books. I 
1er l"8 da>' clock,
flowero „ 2 l“*Ps, 3 globes | Ware ,and, birds, a quant 1
cake ’ hLv* *Ver 1,lat€d taul 
] ZL 1 do Crue ?
1 d® bo» dish,. 1 bid 
butt?,-6?? ,bon dish 1 bid
and cnrh° ?rl’ ’etc" brassl
gravJPirb- 1 bracket lain J 

and other pic tv i 
etc., linoleum on fle 
’ damask curtains,

■ 1 coal box, etc.
Boom.—l rocker. | 

j airs and sett 
* ru8. 1 hanging

fcther clocl 
200 years I 

el ids 
hall


